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& COMPANY, LIMITED. te, & fy 

Fhis Company's system of submarine tele graph 

cables is the most direct and quickest means of 
communication from Eg gypt to Europe, North and 4 
South America,. East, South and West Africa, ; : BREMEN. 
Ind: : Australia, New Zealand, China and Japan. ma EXPRESS MAIL STEAMERS 

To secure quick transmission, telegrams should \ =e 
be marked Via: Eastern. c ; ALEXANDRIA, / / PORT SAID, axp SUEZ, 

For ot average time to London, see daily : _ a ; cenoVATLES,, MARSEILLES, oe 
bulletin in this paper. ; , ANTW , 

¢ , BREMEN, HAMBURG, AMERICA, STATIONS IN-EGYPT: Alexandria, Cairo, No. 7,426] ALEXANDRIA, THURSDAY; F EBRUARY 22, 1906 {EIGHT PiGES P-T. 1. EASTERN ASIA, AUSTRALIA Etc. 
Suez, Port-Tewfik, Port-Said, Suakin. Head 

f For Particulars see Advertisement below. Office. London. ; 

Peninsular and Oriental S. N. Company. |British India ‘S. N. Company, Limited, A icap)Nile Steamer & Hotel Co 
Berths can be definitely eogaged befvretond. Plana can be seen at tho Offices of the MATT AND PASSE SHH Sims M SHIPS. Weekly departure during Winter Season by the 

Company's Agen Onlin ot Spee, On Govexse and Minus and (Gzwoa and Prrxow= cricnal) Romevest, Luxurious First Class Tourist Steamers VICTORIA, PURITAN & MAYFLOWER. h  Bisamerfor Marseilles, Gibraltar,Plymouth and London are intended to lesvo #9 Fad rls beteon Soares i es weekly Departures to the SECOND CATARACT by the 8.8. INDIANA, Port Beth sheet after the arrival pf the 11 a.m. train from Cairo, every Monday. A steam tender will |} OUTWARD.—8B.8, Ticia March 8 | HOMEWARD. — 8.8. Avoca March 14 Md meet the train.to convey passengers to the ship. THROUGH. BOOKINGS TO pina Sled SONDOKORO AND Sie Nada es MILB 
u H “te . hathwean s : Tugs and Bteam me... cea Priya laares, Por Bald directly the Indian Mails arrive. | QUe@NSIand Line of Steamers ‘between’ London and Brisbane. |Fetient SERVIbE RY STEAM Bs BARGES BETWEEN CAIRO AMD ALEXANDRIA 

The express. steamer reaches Brindisi on Wednesday afternoon, the special train Fhe Ba will sail frem Sues em abeut Working in conjunction and icles - ——— with the nsually 
at 8 p.m. and arriving in London at the very oopvenient bour of 4.56 p.m.. on Frids; 

ee ea pian Bax et mont nie train fare is £22.9.11 Port Said to via Brin Brindisi 

r\- Passengers bavin paid full ig in One direction are allowed an abatement of 25 per 
. \cant.-on retorning within 12 months 
\+ In addition to the sbove regalar weckly service: there are gai about twice a fortnight 
‘of 5,000 to 7,000 tons steamers to sae polling st at wine or Man He 

* {The Mail Stesmers leave Suez for iden oon and Boobey every Wednesday, and for Australis  CHEMBEREON BROTUERS.> : Ane -sussoow, Mi CAMPING TOURS. d China every alternate Wednesday. A steamer leaves for Calcutta, fortnightly, and another Fayoun, Mount ibe Japan. ee gers can nibark at Port rn a es utta, fortnightly, an eee Onrgo through t Borts in orthightly fe &. Americs Se ici ra BE ar a Jaffa, Beyroutb, Constautinople, Crees, B Sicily, Naples 
_ Por all farther information appiy to ths Company's Agents, 8. “Olympia” ~ March 10 | Fev CALOUTFA™ an Aur "“Fevecary 3). PALESTINE ‘TOURS iss? retil to Damaso sccommoda Guonen Hovis Coox ees Bow (Baypt) MG es ee. eek ese cane Fer. LONDON 8.5. “Assyria- March 1 ‘yer BOMBAY SS. “Massilia” March 9 fortab.e country Hotels of the Ham Hai berg - American lass 9 isdegerdest tours deta ot oom 

Baloon Fares, from Porttaid to Gibraltar £9, Marseilles 29, London and Liverpool £14; add 21 to above fares for 
passengers from Calro, Iemailia, or Byes, B ojo reduction to families of thioe or mort adults, 16 o/o reduction on return tickets 
within 6 moaths. Reduced Sn ns a watt fing Minion ted awentens, 

agents in Cairo, Meamrs. Sen. Port-Haid, Mesure. Oery Brothers & 
Ter further wartionlare of of let or Fame wn REFS Gos Pa 

tine and sph arte teagran per ip sh Bie apything. Ask for pamphlet “The fe amar 
Offices at CAIRO (Continental Hotel), pee on Jaffa, Fey Haif a 

Constantinople, ‘Athi, hief Office BERLIN, W. ——— 

“"NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD. 

esers, Hisaipus ALEXANDBIA. 
r a. '@, DAVIDSON, Seiiandant P.&0.8.N. Company in Egypt SUEZ — 31-12-906 

ORIENT-ROVAL MAIL LINE. 
UTWARD TO AUSTR 6 Bervice from ALEXANDEIA (Pa, “ALEXANDRIA (Passenger and RMB: Oruba will leave Suez about February 33 | &.M.8. Coon. will leave Sues about March 9 from Weekly: » ror Freight) HOMEWARD to NAPLES, MARSEILIES, GIBRALTAR, PLYMOUTH, LONDON, TILBURY. | ‘ c and cot BD of admitting to. WAPLES-MARSEILLES RM.8, Oreya will leave Port Said February 36 | &.M.8. Ortona will leave Port Baid March 13 : 4 fenlenwig leave Alexandria 8 p,m, Feb, 31; March 7221; Apil4218; May 9423; June 6 £20, 

| Hobenze. a) a rs Fob, 38 ; March 16 & 38 n16838 April 11 & 25 ; May 16 £ 80; ; June 13 & 27, 

The following steamers are intended to leave PORT-SAID: 
Bremenc Hamburg via Ritpies Genes, (Cibjaltes : Gouthienpton, Antwerp 

all i and bit pore of 

EXPEOTED AT ALEXANDRIA. 

: a Med Real now in port discharging, 
will gail cnt rd fe t oY, 93 a pe ee Haters sail cnithe 23rd Febr. or ‘Bayrouth. 

» 26 88. Milos from Antwer Wand f Beyrouth. 
March 5 B.S. Rigdog from H nborg, eke 

DEUTSCHE. BANK, 
BERLIN, W. 

CAPITAL. . . . . . 200,000.00 — RESERVE. . . . . . -M95,000,000 

Dividends paid during last 10.yearg, (1895-1904,) 10, 10, 10,10}, 11, 11, 
11 Il, 11, 12 per cent. plessaantn ieee 

BRANGHES-—-Bremen, ‘Dresden, Frankfort-on-M., Hamburg, Leipzig, Manich, Nuremberg. Bred, Teeny in tine for expen to Paris; London, j ay — 
W. noon connecting with express ce ende: through coatings) and 

Wiesbaden, 

Feb. % 6pm. 8.8. Cleepa Capt. Iveliieh March 17 4p.m. 8.8. Cleopatra Capt. Ivellich 
Devrscus Bank ‘Bzrum) Loxpon Aaznoy:: 

4 George. Yard, Lombard Street, London, E.C. March3 . t » Slausberger| . 94 . . Habsburg, Klausherger 
"re enteyy mramis ~ Martinotich | ot = = Semiramis 2 martinetien 

NATIONAL BANK OF EGYPT. 

Port nd Claas, a My o. rd Class, 2 4 
FARES, ” Gfbraiter i she B he 

.. 

tian Hesornment C Officials. ee a 5 Glew: ye 15 % of the 13 Hace 
Return tickets BO paying full fare 

royage be made val, or abaiement of 90 o/o if return voyage be made within 6 months of arrival, 

tei Geike >—-THO8, COOK & “ON. Atzxawpars:—R. J. MOSS & ‘'o.— For all particulars apply 
Wn. GTAPLEDON & Sone, Port Sim and Por Tzwste (Sues). 

BIBBY LINE MAIL TWIN-SCREW STEAMERS. 
OUTWARDS to COLOMBO, TUTICORIN, etc., and RANGOON. Doy art. from Suez. Approximato Dates. 

88. Warwickshire, 7.66 tons, M rch 1 | 8.8. Staffordshire, 6.0'5 tous, March 15 

HOMEWARDS to MARSEILLES and LONDON. Dopartures from Port Said. Approximate Dates. 

8.8. Cheshire 5,775 tons, . March 4| 3.8. Derbyshire, 6,635 ton, March 18 
FARES from Port Said to Marseilles 412.8,.6. Lendom 417.0.0, Colombe £32.10.0, Rangoon £37.10.9. 

Agents Catro: THOS, COOK & SON. fuss & Port Said: Wm. STAPLEDON & SONS, 90-€-908 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE... 
FAST BRITISH PASSENGER STEAMERS. 

Greece-Turkey Line. 
Express steamers Jeave Alexandria every Wednexday at 4 p.m. for PIREUS, SMYRNA, 

MITYLENE, and CONSTANTINOPLE. In o-rnection with Orient Express train-de-luxe for 
Vienna: Paris, and London. Palestine-Syria Line. 
Pee: steamers leave Alexardria evety Saturday st 4 p.m., avd Pert Said every Sonday at 

ighely mervice A arin-Brindiai & Trieste Line. 

Boul are | eto y ut 28 February, 14 March; 1, 11 & 95 Apsil; 
m., for JAFFA (for Jerusalem), CAIFFA (for Noezsreth), BEYROUT (for Damasgue.) (ENVIRON): £1,840,000. 
ALL AL LEXANDRETTA/M Me == continuing in Anata weeks to NACA and Pib oreil eine pee he Beni-wust, Chibin el Be ee Lian 

LIMASSOL (Cyprus. ) ‘ed Sea Line. Damantour, Payouis “Kbarioom, at se atone tae Tanah, Zagusig, Nowak (Cale) Bteamer lesves Alena 0 on or SEs Roya 19 Tabrusy, 6 & 19 9 March, 4 p.m. 
Steamers leave Surz weekly.on Wolbenet at 6 p.m. tor Port Sadan and Svakin dines agate Ie National Bank of A termes fixes, falt des mvances ot cuvre des ( aramanian from Soakin every Wedpesday noon. Every Monday at 6 p.m. a steamer leaves Sues for Jedda 

continuing e other week to Suakin, Massowsh, Hodeiesh, Aden. Intermediate steawers 
Btqamer lopres Alzada en or abot a6 Pebros y,13 & 36 March, 4 pm. 

pony --99-2 comptes 
ge do toate opredone Ga Banat Si a ee ees roeees 

Far East Lin 

do ‘not proceed d Jeddah but call st Tor, (for Sinai) El Wedj and Yambo as required. OTT AAIK Der ures from Suez: T. Aden. Karachee, i smbay. Mlombo, oe iret 

N.B,—Deck chairs provided for, the use of passengers, excellent cuisine and table wine free: iM PE R 1A L 9 TO BA N K . on 
Steemer plans ma: seen and parasges booked at the Compary’s Agencies at Alexandria, sary Ort PLE jw Aguwores: NDO 

Cairo, Port’ Bsid, snd Svex, or at THOS Coox & Eon or other Tourist Agency. 8 312506 sal ‘woe BRANCHES In aLL TINOF LONDO! N & PARIP THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS Ii TURKEY 
1, Agencies in Revpt RA CATRO, theta! ‘ead 1 oe 8 t ‘Aden, M , 

TheMossS.S.Company, Ltd. waa ois : pte tse | alae actu tom Agee * Hee Morte Hanis, Barn, Delgo Bey, Durban, 
Ser LIVERPOGI, qnifing at MALTA Gilesers, JANES NOSS A Go. 31, James St, Liverpool, Managers.) |’, “ Peo, “3: a Wor knforesation seply tr the Agents, Alexandria, Port Said and Sues. Taos. Ooox & Sem, Lo. 

Low Huta, Oairo Agent, 24 Sharia Maghraby, (Telephone shal ¥ Tapason 
ores 

the. Pet of Los-at Gaanpetien tana and their Petri Ad cary beaeheees oficial, mT a oC6 

Egyptian State Railways. 
6 EXPRESS SERVICES DAILY BETWEEN CAIRO: AND ALEXANDRIA. 
9 Services daily between Cairo and Mansourah ; 11 between Cairo and Zagazig, 

° sesesecTODS 4,800 scson: sevessoee TODS ed Peres... = he] Bethanccscccsscceceese TODS 

ea : | pt cemaben oo] Ie Yd 
*Seocad lags accommodation only, unless specially rueerred.—Pinee . Alexandria to Liverpool, 1m, fs Bing’s, 438 Return. 20. 
03 fingis. 416 Return. —To Malte, tet. 25 Ring's. £2 Batars 2nd, £3 Tinela OS Retorn —Ratnen tickers erallahiat—  <t- -onthe 

hee erent parte bape Will ball om Gr about Wednesday, 28th Febraary, to be followed by the 5.8. Menepthah. 

om., te Lacosshire tninnd towne Basie. mow tark and eer 0.8.0. win. -cmice’ Threugh freighs reves 

Spat, ee a Te a ees ana frrmUslre, Parkoclars on application to 
&. J. M088 & Oo., Alexancria, Agen. 

P. HENDERSON & CO’s LINE 

BANK OF ATHENS, LIMITED. 
BAD OFFICHW: ATHENS. 

Car TaL 20000000 Furtty pam vp). — Reserve },('00,000. 
Branches: London 56-58 Bishopegate-street Within, Alexandria, Cairo, Constartinople, Smyr: a, Candia, Canes, Pirwus, 

Patras, Yolo, Bis,  slanibla. 
'o Bank undertakes business in Egypt, Greece, eto, Tateresta on cash oozes: 300 eal EE 

“hole 

banking 
ie: 6m nths; 400 ann.for montis; 6 Oj. perann, for 3 yoars anu over, 

noia par anb., from PF 9010 FT, 30,00. 7 

* QUARDIAN "ASSURANCE. COMPANY. ULEMITED Luncheon and Dining Car services between Cairo and Port Said. tly for Lowpow or Lrvanroor direct. : : » 
Omani fas ir 707 Ont Spar? SN PARE 13 yee B iceae cepeonembche ) Ecsabiiehaa: te2t. DINING AND SLEFPING CAR SERVICES BETWEREN CAIRO en ee 
5.8. Seinen 7800 Tons will loaas e PORT PORT SAID = Feb. 20 for Liverpeol GAPITAL» PAID -UP- AND INVESTED ONE BILLION STERLING. Leaving Cairo daily 6.30p.m. arriving Luxor 8.45a.m, and vice-versa Luxor 6,30 p.m., arriving Cairo 8.35 a.m. 

» - 11 ,, Malta, Gibraltar & Devon- Luncheon Car services daily between | uxor and Assouan. " reeintes e000 ” ” ” ot March 15 ,, Liverpool. | port. ee ae no age . a 3. e . ceusouee — : Ae 
ss in VERPOOL 12 thereafter. tal Fun . . ° » 8 200.000 ARES : 9 

ib LOMO os Ps THOS. GOOR & SON, (Barrer) Lp. Camo: - : Cairo to Lnxor LE. "2.060 LE. 1.030 =P. «51.5 Apply WORMS & “Con i e CANS OO. ytincipetent 81-12.906 Agents for Egypt and the Sudan - BRWAT & Co., pesnfiie.. Citra: to canadian 2585 1290 645 

ss as ns s I O ffi - Alexandria to Asanuan 8075 cs 1535 = 17.0 

ALEXANDRIA BONDED WAREH QUSE COMPANY, LID un nsurance ce, issued by Mosers. Thos. Cook onl Bon aud the “Anglo Areeregs Nile ‘Steamer Company. 
NDON. ded 1710.— Total sum insured in 1903. 2487 000 

pettlg ppb Tesi & Oo., Alexandria, 
Cairo Agente ; L, BE BLLER  Y b1-9 bo 

~ LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION. 
eo aa ershouses Rapid Goods Service at L Service at Low Rates: 

IN ALEXANDRIA, OAIRO, PORT SAID, AND SUBZ. For further information appl + | J.E.Acregs, Esq. Assistant Goods Manager, ALEXANDRIA. 
Special Devarim clearing end forwarding parcel Mxpryas Services. Capt. R.B.D.B: T Ge slang . Mr. Warsow, Divisional Traffic Superintendent, Port Sar. 

sca pfs AcltvercA swrcinet iat po pe gpoctieresth “e Eetebliiehed 1790 Avent)? RANK OF EGVPT. Limited a Cant. C. M. ‘Hatz, Goods Manage . }oame. | Ff! |= grge s Geaniacel Supertateclece Luxor-Assouan 
no, Luxor. 

J. H. VE. JOHNSTONE, General Manager. 
NORTHERN) FIRE AND LIFE ASSURANCE Coy 

undersigned thoi to isaue ag on behalf of the y at moderate a 
uaaaiee eee ae Sere es Si RYEREINA Matern sunne con NKR Suge t ive 2 

ROYAL EXCHANGE ASSURANOE. 
Incezrezarzp A. 

THOS. COOK & SON, 
(EGYPT) Loa 

CHIEF EGYPTIAN OFMICE: ~’ NEAR SHEPHEARD'S HOTEL, 

SUDAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS. 
CAIRO-KHARTOUM MAIL SERVICE. , 

Wednesday and Ganday ... ae cane 0 and 8 pm. depart Cairo anire Tuesday spd Paturdey 7.90 om, 
Alexandria, Port Said, Luxor, Assouan, and Khartoum. Chief Office: ROYAL EXOHANGR, LOMDON, £E.0 Thasstay wad Msaaay ~ Wa. dopant Laser depart Monday fod Pity 0 gn 

TOURIST AND CENERAL PASS! NGER ACENTS. BANKERS. | voxvs m maxp mxoxmp ... ... 44,800,000 OLAIMA: PAID... 1£60,000,00" | Tearetart and Monday ~, Ce oom deca Batis. Gera Rebcegal Wobeoiay (epi 
FORWARDING AGENTS. FIBRE MARINE 8 aad Thuredayt .... BARE Se, 1.45 a.m. depart Berber depart Batdr. and Wednesday 1.20 a.m 

BAGGAGE AND ABBZANDRIA ... «s- ANGLO-EGYPTIAN BANE. Anuxawaau ... ... Mr. J.B, CAYFABI Bundayt and Vbureday$ .. ... 1s. s+ s ve we 64S mom. @epart Shendi depart Frida: and Tuesday «8.88 ain 
Officially sppoinied & Sole Agents i in Cairo to the P. & 0.S.N. Co. Came wes ss Mx, B. OAWPARI. Beas... Me. GEO. MEINECKS | Sundar? ant hirer’ <2 Mamma rive Khartoum N, depart Friday pe 

"aaron eae ant meg re tea eet, ogee 
nn 

SUDAN DEVELOPME NT & EXPLORATION-CO., LTD 
OET DEPT. Six pat De Baath » Khartoabaterstays pemams nea) 

pape on Sdn all Gairo Tonrist ‘Apnie —BSprorat & aes: for private charter 
Tarps ARRANGED & transport of goods to all places on White-Blue Niles within navigation limita 
ENGINEERING DEPT. isabel Ginatiioren of ae steamers, barges, = moto! 

NILE STEAMER SERVICES. 
TOURIST SFRVICF.-— ‘he large and splendidly appointed 

88. “‘Rameses the Third” will leave Cairo on February 27th for 

hile 
ABBOT BERVICE. Prete class Tourist Steamers Amasie or Tewfik 

will leave Aesiut every Tuesday for Luxor, Assuan and Phile. 14 

days on the Nile inelndis g excursions for £35. 

THE NATIONAL MUTUAL LIFE ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALASIA, LIMITED 
Illustration of End: wment Assurance Life Policy. With Profits distributed every 3 years. 

Nearestage GO @urm Aseureda RiC0O Payable at age Go 

Annual Premium ,. £47118:4. Total Cost... £968:6:8 
Minimum Return Over Cost, exclusive of Bonuses, £41:13:4. 

Several options at the end of 20 years. Guaranteed Benefits during 20 years. 

rapEEee debi ee "Bieta he, Cave eg Mente sa = | Si er oa 4 eT ae 
Fridsy for 1 cP an Assoan apd Ph =ly ‘einead Keke Bi-Weekly Service to Halfa, Force. oon over Cont. uance. leds Steel Boat Co., Ltd.,; ete., ete, 81-10-90! 

and Dabsbeahe for private parties. Regular service of freight 

concn Mlagrane Cairo & Hal EP Socks fatorpreters in uniform 
are present at principal Ra atway Stations sand 

Lendl places in pind to senist passengers holding their tickets. Toure to Palestine Syria, and Dovert, — 

Equi pment/Loweat oh 

INTERNATIONA SLEEPING AND RESTAURANT CARS peer 
Batceront Cor rena every doy beteven Cairo and dlecondria ond ces-veres, 

Foll particulars on application to Agents in Cairo: §, & A, DE BILINSKI, —Cabr0 nnn idday Arrival—Alexandria..... 

INrRLCR &t NCE. 167-96 ReRDIvTAt BOURER VOUT | soc? tee hannay tri eoren ary and Aen, eos uni! frac 2 as 
- passenger to one aide Magy args honky aontieeah = 

‘estauron| Dicise istleia ‘emoilia, Port Said | olee-cersa, LIFE The Edinburgh Life Assurane Some nited). MARINE |NSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED. Riicelentt ri fete I espn, seo! se see 

eae... unipe petaresoe Bociety of Vee association Limited) Pstablished 188. Capital £1,000,000, Reserve Fund’ £675,000. Boies a, RE SMB encima. Nae gee eS FIDELITY National Guarantees & Suretyship. Asso THE IMPERIAL FIRE OFFICE vpited with THE ALLIANCE ASSURANCE, Co., Ltd. | arriv. Pom tala ITT | ao pom. A ate —owees 6. Opm. £11.38p. 
Rieke accepted et Tariff rates. —- Claims liberally and promptly settled. Street, LONDOW.—EBstabished 1806.—Total Funds exceed £10,000,000. Train de Luxe between (sro and Laxor an Girecti-n, 

Agents for Bgypt: HEWAT & Oo.. Alexandris; 203408 Polislesissued at SUBS by C. BEYTS & Co, Agente cur! Pe SEAL Wha an a rr 

. 



Royal Insuranee Co. 
FIRE AND. LIFE. 

Largest Fire Office: in the World. 
HASELDEN & CO., Agents, Alexandria. 

Rk. VITERBO & CU., Agents, Cairo. 

ASSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED. 
(BSTABLISHED 1782) ; 

HASELDEN & CO., Agents, Alexandria. 
FRED. OTT & CO., ene” Cairo 

PH(ENIX 

” 81-8-906 

~ ANGLO- EGYPTIAN BANK, 
| LIMITHD. 

| LONDON, PARIS, ALEXANDRIA, CAIRO. . 

| MALTA, GIBRALTAR, TANTAH, MANSOURAH 

AND PORT SAID, 

Subsoribed Capital & 1.5600,000 

Paid up és 600.000 

Reserve Func », 800,000 

Tho Anglo-Egyptian Bank, Limited, undertakes 
every description of banking businees on the most 
favourable conditions. 

Current accounts opened with commercial houses 
and private individuals in conformity with the 
custom of Bankers. 

Fixed deposits for one year certain received at 3 

per cent. per annum. Deposits at interest for shorter 
periods are also received at rates to be agreed upon. 

Letters of credit for the use of travellers are issued 
psyable in all parts of the World. 
Approved bills discounted. 
Bills, documentary invoices, etc., collected. 
Dyafts and telegraphio transfers issued payable all 

over the World. 
Foreign exchange bought and sold. 
Advances made upon approved securities and upon 

cotton, cotton-seed, sugar and other merchandise. 

The purchase and sale of stocks and shares on the 
London Stock Exchange ;and on the local and Con- 
tinental Bourses, undertaken. 

Customers can deposit their valuables, bonds, etc. 
for safe custody in the Bank's fire-proof strony 
rooms, and the Bank will attend to the collection of 
the coupons and drawn bonds so deposited as thoy 
full due. 

Mercantile credits issued. 

Annuities, pensions, dividends, etc., collected. 

All further particulars and information can be 
obtained on application. 

The officers and clerks of the Bank are 
pledged to secrecy as to the transactions of 
customers. N. SPATHIS. 

CAIRO AN DALEXANDRIA, 

The Tosh 
Whisky 
Established 1726, 

MACKINTOSH & C. 

N.B.— This Whisky is the same as 
supplied to the Red Cross Society, 
London, for use by the invalided troops 
and hospitals in South Africa, to the 
House of Lords and House of Commons. 

“AU DE ROUGE.” 
GENERAL DRAPERY ESTABLISHMENT. In VERN Ss. 

(Central Tramway Station), AGENT: 

CAIRO. 

P. PLUNKETT. 
PROPRIETOR: 

DIRECT IMPORTER OF BRITISH AND IRISH 
/ TEXTILE MANUFACTURES. 

Newly arrived, a lovely assortment of the 
naw season's dress goods : — 

Boliennes softer than any silk, Voiles and 
Cachemires, Cloths, etc, embroidered, appli. 
qued or plain, in the daintiest and newest 
of shades. 

For evening parties—why go and spend 
monty on a dressmaker when yon can obtain 
mi-confectionné dresses, fitting all sizes, in 
Indian silk, silk batiste, net point d’esprit, 
trimmed lace, and embroidered all over—a 
marvel for value and beanty, frem 80 to 250P.T 

Silk blouses from 85 to 250 P.T. Laces, 
Monuaseline de Soie, and flowers, the best, 
richest, cheapest in Egypt. Lisle thread and 
plain open work stockings as usval. 

24916-15-11-906 

ERNEST. THORON:, 
CAIRO & ALEXANDRIA. 

GHNDRAL DHPOT: 

JOHN ROSS & C. 
ALEXANDRIA. 

Rotailers. 

E. J. FLEURENT, 
Squares Halim Pacha, OAIRO. 

CHAMPAGNE 

GEORGE GOULET. 
BY SPROIAL APPOINTMENT TO 

HIS MAJESTY THE KING. 

REIMS. 

SOLE AGENT IN EGYPT AND 8UDAH, 

NICOLA G. SABBAG 
ALEXANDRIA, 

ICIGARES | 
de la HAVANE 

de provenance directe et 

de toutes les meilleures marques 

Nicolas G. Sabbag 
IMPORTATEUR GENERAL 

FOURAISSEUR DE S.A. LE KHEDIVE 

2, Rue de la Gare du Catre. 

Telephone No. 

i“ de tous les grands Ulabs ot Hotels d'Rgypy 

| SGiaxaNDne 
Adresse Télégraphique: SABBAG, ALExawpain 

_ Téléphone No. 669, | > ‘The Old Established and Favorite | 

“ee | “PELICAN” BRAND. | 
ae EstaBiisHeD 1856. 

QUINNESS’S | 
Foreign Extra HOWIE & C9, 

REFRIGERATORS £4. to £20—DESKS, £5 to £25 | | 
TYPEWRITERS £6 to £20. 

SEWING MACHINES £6 TO £165. 
Im STOCK aT 

“TWE AMERICAN MANUFACTURERS AGENCY 
: OLD BOURSE-STRERET, SURSOCK BUILDINGS, 

ALEXANDRIA, 

> 

(THE HYGIENIO DAIRY. |{|z 
DELIVER TWICE DAILY : cigcg 

MILK, CREAM, BUTTER, oto, || 
THE BEST QUALITY. a First Quality 

P.O,” bos 671. Telpehone 622. sf \ ALES, 
(OOTD -16-8-000 a 

sie aaite f Ligut 
0 SPARKLING 

Sole Importer for Egypt and the Sudan: 

8S. di M. RIGO, Cairo. 
4578 

THR EGYPTIAN GAZETTR, 1HURSDAY FEBRUARY 22 1906. 

5 LITRE SIPHON P.T, 20. -10 LITER SIPHON P.T. 40. 

Draught Beer for the Home. | 

KUPPER’S BIER IN SIPHONS. 

) Frei ins Haus. 

Kupper’s Beer in Siphons. 
5 Litre Siphons per P.T. 20- 10 Litre Slphons per P.T. 40. 

Delivered Free. 
Manofactorers : Arpatit Tosacco Co., 

SOLE AGENTS: 

Walker & Meimarachi, 
THE EGYPTIAN SUPPLY STORES. 

Ltd, 
SAMUELSON & SONS. 

A, &M, SAMUELSON BROS. 
Guecessore 

Eat: sehenc) y in 1860. 

PORT SAID—SAVOYV HOTEL, | tere: oie fants» tae i ae 
NEW FIRST-CLASS HOTEL, OVERLOOKING THE HARBOUR & OPPOSITE CUSTOM HOSE. 

MODERATE CHARGES. 

HOTEL BBISTOL, CAIBO. 
FULL SOUTH, ELECTRIC LIGHT, OPPOSITE -ESBEKIEH GARDENS, LARGE VERANDAH, 

MODERATE CHARGES, 

This Hotel is beautifully Atted up and is in the most central part of Cairo. Terms for pension are at ~ rate of 
ten shillings a day, Special terrs for officers of Army of Vc-upation. 0-906 

GHEZIREX H PALACE HOTEL, 
Open until May ls May ist, 1906. 

Avorionzses AND VALUERS. 

Large Stock of Bedsteads, Bed room, Dioiug 
room, Drawing-room Suites. 

Curtains, etc., eto, a'ways on Show. 
Smarr Guexened Ezeexinu, 

OrposiTg THE AMERICAN Mission 
Telephone No. 390 

: 26875-30.4.906 

Ea 

DAILY WEATHER REPORT 

Open all the year round. Well-appointed B ar. 
SPECIAL ‘TERMS FOR RESIDENTS. 

CHAS. BAUER, Proprietor. 

24832-31- 

Direction of wind 0.0 1 we ere cee ee oe MW 
ae Force of Anemometer ... wn oe oe wee oe BE 

. Bente of Bom. oo ove eee tere ee Slight 

GRAND CONTINENTAL HOTEL |x 2 222i. . 0 one eee one ore ieee ene oe 
State of Clouds... ... oe set ace eee Ah Clouded 

Open all the year. Unrivalled position in contre Ne ot Gala’ eanea Oajro, opposite Khodivial Opera House and Esbekieh Gariens. During Max. Temp. in theeWile... 16 

Magnificont Verandah, French Rosaurans$ and Grill-room, Bars and Billiard Saloons opon to non-resifonts, Supper 4 hours Min. do. do, we 10 
aftor the theatre, 8 Hamidity ofthealr .. .. 67 

GEORGE NUNGOVICH HOTELS. peaeesteies ending 6 a.m. fallininches ... .. 0,20 
Moon rises 6.51 a.m. 

moe 5.8 p.m. 

cas Eastern exchange Hotel, “melcangs 

TEWFIK PALACE HOTEL.: 
Formerly the favourite Residence of H.H. the late Khed sas Kies PelRGE eockeoaee = uae Perfect Sanitaiion.—Purest Desert air. Electric Light, Hot and 

old baths attached to most rooms. House warmod by special system of Ra tiators, adjoining the Golf Links and Race Course, 

AFTERNOON TEA. 

RT SAlw. 

First O.ass HoreL. MoveRrn im ALL Respects. 
= Fice-pioof, Dramed to the pea, 
E> Litts, Kiectric Light, Englisn aud 
a > Frenca Biilards, Fresn and pait 

= Water Baths. 

5 The Coolest Summer ner Residence in Bgypt 

dropped. 
popreteay coalrng spon Dreese ts blowiag and the glass shows 
& tendency to rise. 

{ OTHER STATIONS. 
OBSERVATIONS BY SURYRY DEPARTMENT. 

For the 34 hours ending Sam. yesterday. 

1 ex. | Mie, Max. Min. 

m Special terms to 8 to Unico Residents came Te aye ips 
und their families detitous of cn- pS aca eee) RRR a ool 
jvying the ovol sir and sus bathing “~ | 0 | - 
ducing the summer months. 8 
Hotel Dragomans in Uniform moect all 

Trains and Steamers. 

terse eee 

FORRIGN STATIONS. 

Tennis, Billiards, 8 Bxcollen Moderato charges. Stations. 'Barom Motiesl Reciiscs Dunder Awadeh i ‘Barrere, M.D. ewn Ofice at Serta 8S, Opera Square, Csiro. | eg Fees ote 26 66-81-3.004 P. EK. HERGEL, Morse —_— —-—_ —- 
RGN aeessoossveesenscs _| 100.0 | atmen! 7 Catm 

calm , 
Beha | 706.8 | Moder.) 18°] Moder, 

HOTEL DU NIL, CAIRO. == |e [acc] 2 Be 142,9 | Moder, 19 Moder. 
THE MOST QUIET AND COMFORTABLE FIRST CLASS HOTEL. - ~—n] TG | Very | .10 | Rather 
Highest sitaatiou. Bx sallant Uaisine. Restaurant ala Uarte at all time. Recherché Lunob : == 

and Dinner served on the Open Air Verandahs and besatifal gardensof the Hotel. 
Visitors to the Bazaars should lunch here. 

CHARGES MODERATE. 
PHASES OF THE MOON. | 

26510-31-3-906 

UPPER EGYPT HOTELS Oo. [== 2: 2 3 
or LUXOR | 

| THE SEVILLE ORANGE MARMALADE. 

& Head Office: 9 & 10, GREAT TOWER ST., LONDON, 3&5 

Karnak Hotel 
Luxor Hotel 

~¢ Cataract Hotel 
Savoy Hotel 
Grand Hotel Assouan Che Equptian Gayette 

Phetnaraghers. REISER. & BINDER Pitageaghate! SUBSCRIPTIONS. 
26848 Cairo, and the Interior of 

Egypt (including delivery in Alexandria 
er postage to subscriber's address) P.T. 
2314 per annum, P.T. 116 for eix 
months, P.T. 80 for three months. Te 
ether countries in the Postal Union 
P.T. 273 (£2.169.) per annum. Six 
months P.T. 136} (£1.8s.), three months 

P.T. 95 (0.198.). 

Alexandria & Cairo. 4-12 906 

YOHN MOIR & SON, 
UuMirED > 

LONDON, ABERDEEN, AND SEVILLE. 

PURVEYORS TO THE KING. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 
P.T.4 per line. Minimum charge P.T. 
20. Births, Marriages or Deaths, not 

exceeding three P.T. 20. Every 
additional line P.T. 10. Notices in 

mews column P.T, \3 per line 
Contracts entered into for standing 

advertisements. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS and. - 

WHOLE FRUIT JAMS, PURE PICKLES. fo, €§ * Lt aseieeemes 
Cheques to be made payable to the 
Editor and Manager, ROWLAND 
WELLING, Alexandria. 

fe Agents D. A. VAFIADIS & CO., P.O. BOX 540, CAIRO , a London Oorrespondent's Ofleee —96, Hew Broad 

ELLE ER ENE (east see et om 

ARDATA 
SMOKING MIXTURE. 

Lown:N. 

we j 

A Blend of Pure 

Tehacoos produeing 

a mixture which 

hae equal 

ff quality. 
1. 

Obtainable 

of all Tobacconists and Stores 

throughout the World. 

Agent in Egypt : 

SIMON ARZT’S Stores, 
Max Movcuty (8n00 ). 

Main Street, PORT SAID. 

The Egyptian Gazeice 
Yao Lagfich Bally fowspaper, Letabilshed 1830. 

Déler wad Mamger =; sik. SELLING, 
Prieg: ON PIASTRE TARIFF. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1906. 

THE ALGECIRAS OONFERENOE. 

There can be n> doabt that, oslm as ont. 
ward appearances are at Algeciras, & Critical 
stage hes be o reached in the negotiations, 
The minor points are- now settled, and the 
absurd Moorish proposals throat on one side : 
but the tw. chief questions are those remaining 
for discussion—the control of the police and 
the foundation ofa State Bank. As regards 
the former, the compromise recently suggested 
by France has been rejected by Germany, and 
as to the latter,. we learn to-day that Germany 
has submitted to the Conference a scheme, 
wholly ignoriog France's preferential ora Py 
Havas telegram states that the “T'empa” 
from Berlin that the majority of the pablic be 
lisve in the possibility of an agreement at tha 
Conference, aod even hope thst it willbe arriv- 
ed at by Gormany’s granting a few,concessions, 
Very careful handling will be necessary, if sn 
equitable arrangement is to be made: bat, at 
the same. time, Germany can hardly give way 
completely, ' withoat admitting that her whole 
in in Morocoo was apjastifiable from 
the general point of yiew, avd unsuccegsfal 

‘1 feom the strictly national staadpoint. There 
is a good deal of feeling within the Empire 
itself that the Kaiser's excarsion last April has 
been of small real benefir, and .if Germany 
retreats on all pointe, this will become a strong 
weapon against the Government. German 
trade in Morocco, though still insignificant in 
comparison to that of France or Ragland, is 
yet advancing more rapidly than either, as the 
latest retarns show. It is for ‘this reason, if for 

no other, that Germany wishes to have some 
share in the poliog con:rol, gince, if France were 
sopreme, Morocco would possibly, even against 
the wish of the Repablio, become as French as 
Tonis: and German trade would then etand 
an exosedingly poor chance. As regards the 
State Bank, however, even greater oaation will 
have to botexercised. If the police cannot be 
exclusively French, and obviously not German, 
it must alo be impossib!e for the man bebind 
the Bank to be German, as capital would give 
& greater power than anything else. The French 
attitude has been so moderate throughout that 
any reasonable proposals will be listened to: 
bat even if the Conference is abortive, the 
position, though serious, will certainly not 
mean waf. 

THE DESERTION OF MALTA. 

The story in the “Dai'y Muil” that it is 
intended to reduce the Mediterranean Flest 
to foar battleships may be ‘very like a whale.” 
Bat there is no reason to disregard it alto- 
gether as absurd. Ships are, after all, mobile, 
and their distribution may be varied from 
week to week as the international sitaation 
changes. We are at present on excellent 
terms with France and—as always—with Italy. 
The Russian Black Sea Fleet is a guantité 
negligeable, It is, of course, essential to guard 
our commanications with this country and the 
Bast from all chance of sarprise, and to 
maintain the strategic chain which connects 
as with our allies in the China seas, Bat 
there are mapy considerations, administra- 
tive and others, whioh cou!d be advanced 
in favour of a new disposition. The ad- 
vantage of having as many ships as pos- 
sible in home ports is not. to be denied. The 
ships are kept in better condition, and it 

is more economical. Farthermore, though the 
invaliding returns from the 
year show an improvement, Malta fever has 

ery serions question whether it 
is justifiable to use Malta as the headquerters 
of agreat fleet, in view of its genoral onhes!- 
thiness. When one hears that ‘ffi-ers playing 
football or hockey are acozstomed to arm ih: m 
selvea with Condy’s flaid or other antiseptic gs 
a prophylactic sgainat tetanus should they 
suffer any abrasion of the skin by contact with 
the ground, it leads to the conolnsion that the 
soil of Malta is too befouled by constant over- 
population to make it a safe or desirable place. 
‘The efflavium of Valetta Harbour ir, of course, 
a byword. On the score of health alone, there- 
fore, if the report that the Admiralty intend to 
withdraw a portion of the Fleet shoald prove 
trae, there will be no very great regret. But 
Malta and the Mediterranean are so involved 
in the tradition of the Navy that it is not easy, 
at present, to pat mach reliance on the report; 



Egyptian Estates Settlement, 

C Concert. 

- this inetitation will be held in the Home on 

‘ J 

‘The Pilgrimage. 

‘mitted and the general and executive com- 
mitteesfor the ensuing year will be appointed. 

- en cléture. 

LOCAL-AND GENERAL. 
———-——_—_— 

THE FRONTIER, QUESTION. 

Ma pa li of ths aun will tate len J ay oF les a ae 
tow row morning. bat will be invisible eithar 
at Greenwich or in Ezypt. 

~ / 

TURKS IN GREAT. FORCE AT ARABA, 
St. Andrew's Church, Alexandria. 

The annual congregational. “social” will bs 
held in the Scotch’ High School, Missala 

quarter, to-morrow (Fridsy) ‘evening - at 8.80 
o'clock. rn 8 \ 

Washington's, Birthday. ) 

To-day being thé capers of Washing- 
ton’s birthday the flsg of the * merican consular 
ageney at Alexandria is flying over St. Mark’s 
boilding. 

‘ 

Prom our Coknuoneanes )) 

: ~ Baez, 'Thoreday. 
The Coast Gosrd croiser Noor el Bahr} 

conveying a naval officer from H.M.S. D sna, 
who at once proceeded to Cairo. The Nour el 
Bohr will return to Akaba shortly. 

H.M.8: Diana has archored at Fararom 
Island, 15 miles trom the Galf of Akaba. 
The strength of the Torkish trdope_at Ababa 

A 

The 8: 8, Konieh arrived, at Tor yeste 
pith 8v3/Turkish pilgrims’on board, on their 
retern from the Hedjaz. Only are of them. 
were fick, 

is reported tobe considerable. 

LUXOR WINTER PALACE HOTEL. 
Egyptian Loan Dividend. ‘ 

‘The dividends on the Ezyptian Guaranteed 
Three per Cent. Loan, dne March 1, will be 
psid by Messrs. N. M. Rothschild and Bons 
on and after that-date. 

Rudolph Home. = / ' 

* The Association’ des Courtiers en Marchan- 
dices have contributed £5 and. Mr. and Mrs, 
Debbane £1, to the fonds of the home in 
memory of the late Hans von Techadi. 

_ INTERESTING CEREMONY. 

(Fron our Specrat CornesponpEnr). 
Lox: r, Wedre: day. 

A great event lace at Luxor to-day. 

nations,and the tooriat st ers aud dababiehs 
with their colours flying,t Ini: rg of the corner 

Applicat: has been made t» the Committee 
of the don Stock Exchange to appoint a 
special settling day. in and to grant a qnota- 
tion to Egyptian Estates, Limited — £150,000 
5% firat debentures-of £100 each. 

Cricket. at Mena. 

Wo ara asked ty state that the oricket matoh 
to be p'ayed on Satardsy nxt at Mena House 
Hote! will be open to ladias and gentleme, 
Applications should ba made to the Sacretary, 
Crickat Clab, Mena “House Hotel. 

of a vast gathering of distinguished goests and 
tourists from all the hotels, incladiog a party 
from the Rameses tha Great. The box which 
was placed in the crypt ofthe stone contained a 
copyiof the ‘ Egyptian Gazette” and an Egyptian 
scroll with the siguatarea of tha architect and 
bailders of th hotel. M and Mr. Pagnon 
aud a host of iadies sy aici ce ant 
present signed ‘the document, which was 
subsequently sealed in the box and placed in 
the stone. The ceremony was concluded when, 
pa, witha silyer l and a 
si var4na Tet, placed cement + n thefoar.corner: 
and tapped toor times on the stone as it settle 
into ita final ‘resting-place. f. 

Collations were served ina ssid pavi- 
lion on the groand withio the walla of the new 
hotel, where Rev. Dr. Gross made some intro- 
dactory remarks presenting Prof. Siyce, the 
famous *Egyptologist, who responded to the 
toast of success to the new Loxor Winter 
Pelace Hotel: Masic an: feasting followed. 

There will be a concert given pt the New 
Khedivial Hotel, A'exandria, tomorrow (F:i- 
day) by the oelebratad *Gresk violonist M-.. 
Alexander Gazantzie, of the Bras-els Consarva- 
toire, assisted by his ais‘er. The concert will 
commence at 9.15 p.m. 

Victoria House and Nursing Home. 

The annual meeting of those interested in 

Thoraday, Ist March, at 5.15 pm., when the 
financial statement for last year will be aob- 

u 

~MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS. 

The elections of the cntidates wha are to 
represent the College of Importers on the Alex- 
andria Monicipalty ‘will take placa on Monday. 

The firat group cf candidates consists of 
Hassabo Bey M. hamed and Messrs. Barbera 
and Rieti, while the seond is composed of 
Messrs. Stross, Combo, and Abon el-Nasr. 

pt 

DEIR. EL BABARI. 

The. Egypt Exploration Fand are. sending 
round a special circular askirg for supplemen- 
tary ‘donations” to complete the important 
work of excavation and restoration at. Deirel 
Bahari, and in the hope that the fands will be 
forthcoming have rent: Mr. H. R. Hall up the 
Nile to help Professor Naville there. The 
Fond at Deirel Bahari undertook a-task which 
has proved of such magnitade it really should 
have been carried out by, or subsidised by, the 
Government, bat having proceeded so fir it is 
mnch to be hoped that private individuals 

| interested in Egypt will subsoribe sufficient for 
the Fand to crows their work here by enabling 
Prof. Naville to fivish a!l the explorations and 
leave the site a8 moch as possible in the state 
in which it was onder the Pharaohs. 

——EaEaaaeaSSS=— 

NILE TOURISTS. 

re 

’ BULLETIN DB LA BOURSB 
Rr ae 

( Avjourd hus A midi et demie) 
La ranvaise impression prodnite par les 

dé; éches d’hier s’est un peo sffaiblie & la ruite 
de celles d’anjourdihu, Mais be cote, resto A 
peo prés av méme niveau. ttend one 

franche , awéliorstion des nouvelles ° pons 
8 ‘ergager. 

On n'a presque traité oniqnement la Delta 
Land, les. Estates et ]’Ordinary Khedivial Mail, 
qni restent achetenrs aux méme coors, excepté 
Is Delta Land qui s’avance 4 2 81/32 acheteura 

La Filatore, fiéchit & 18/16, les Markets & 
24/9, les Upper Egypt & 5 5/8, 1’Alexandria 
Water & 149/16. et les Esox do Caire & 120, 
tandia que l’Anglo-American Nile s’avanoé & 6, 
Is Salt & Soda reprend & 23/6 et la Nationa! 
Bank & 27 7/16 J’ancienne et 26 9/16 la 
‘noovelle, 

En dépit .d’an bilan excellent 1’Agricole 
reste atatioppai'e & 10. Le conseil d’admi 
nistration vient de poblier son rapport pour 

Vexetcice 1905° Les té: éfices nets »'élavent & 
£ 202:983.14.5. Aprés déduotion daZ9 292.11 
ponr le service des obligations. £25 7%0.4-6 
pour le fonds de réserve et £ 55,151.15.9 pour. 
Jes actions pr vilégiées et ls National Ba:-k, il 
reste & pattager entre les actions ordinaires et 
parts de fondatears £125,141.2 2 Cette nomme 
permet de distriber an dividende de 7 1/2 %, 
aux actions et de £ 15.15. aox parta de 
fondatenrs, Les préte de la banque ont aug- 
mentéd on tieraenviron depuis l'année derniére 
soit de £ 4,000,000 en 1904 & £ 5,900,000 en: 
1905, 

Les Delta Land ont 66 Ghangéh ce matin 
en assez grand nombre entre 2 3/+ et 2.7/8. 
Les récen‘es nominations de M. William«n 
comme difesteur et d’Harari Pacha comme 
adminis'rsteor promettent de beaux résnitat« 
A oha anc'été dont les terrains ont déj& soquis 

one énerme ploa-valoe, 

Isherwood’ s Cairo Cigarettes. 
'The‘reputation which there Grgarettes bave 

tained in the past, atands onrivalled to-day, 
becanse it is well- ‘known that/constan care 
and attention is devoted to sapplyingtreally 
fir-t-claes Cigarettes only. 

List of passengers by P. S..Msmno0, which: 
lef Shellal yesterday :— M:s R. and Mis A. 
Whitaker, Mr. and Mrs. W Aogeraad, Miss 
Aogerand, Mr H.H. Johnstone, Lady Crossley, 
‘Hon. Harry Lawson, Mra, Harry Lawson, Miss 
Lawson, Sir Thos. and Lady Barnett, Miss 
Barnett, Miss Riviere, Mr. and Mrs, Milliken, 
The following passengers left Assiout by the 

P. 8 ~Awasis, yesterday: - Mrs. Henry A. 
Tevpy, Misa Mary P. Telng: Mrs, Fred. R. 
Manning, Mr. avd’Mra. Juho Grobb, Mr. snd 
Mra. Carl Deliae, Mra K. and Miss M. Brook- 
hoff, Mr. Jsoob Strass, Mr.. R. W. and Miss 
W. H Tweedie, Miss L. B. Tweedie, Mr. and 
Mra. W. Anninger, Mr. aod Mrs. W. M, 
Kennedy, Miss Kennedy, Mra. Kenway, Mr. 
Bdward HaséxcerlyMrs. Agnes Hasenerl, Mi+a 
Seplianie Dvorzsk, Miss Howell,- Miss Alice 
‘Twentyman, Mr. Rudolf Backing, Mrs. Alb. 
He-ch, Miss H. Heesch, Mr. 8. Kay, Miss 
Kay, Dr. and Mra. @. F. Grahani, Mr. Friedrich 
Giew!er, Mr. and Mrs. Railton, Mr. Silvano 

maegeer een ont i cee Crotts Mr. 5, Crotta, Sir Alfred and Lady 
LE Gal r » 

EDEN PALACE HOTEL, sisi 
CAIRO. 

NOTED FOR ITS EXCELLENT CUISINE, BAND PERFORMANCE. 
ELECTRIO LIGHT, LIFT. 

Special tegms for officers of the Army of Ootupation and 
Government Officials. 36-11-008 

ARISTON “AERA FED WATERS 
Guaranteed Distilled. 

—_— 

By kind permission of Lt. Col. R.C.C.’'Cox. 
‘gommanding, and officers 2d Batt. Royal 
Inpiakilling Fosilliere,the Band will perform the 
following programme of music on the terrace, 

Natienal Hotel, en Friday afterncon, from 4 

to 6 p.m. :— 
March—Tho Belle of Broadway—Clark. 

Overture—The Merry Monarch— Herold. 

Polonaise for Cornet ‘and ‘Clarinet—Farrell. 
Selection—Reminiscences of the Gaiety—Lutz, . 

Valae—Amguréuse—Berger. 
Song—The Garden of SleepI, de Lara, 

Solection—Clivette—Andran. 
Two Step—At aGoorginCamp Meeting—K. Mills, 

Hepieecital March—-Khedivial Anthem, 
God Save the King. 

R. Warr Rameny,Bandmaster, 

CAIRO: 
Opposite the Tramways Co. Works 

7, Roe de in Poste. Beare Rabe} Keer! "it 

MCER'S HOTEL, 
On Faxe Morris. 

In CONNEOTION WiTH THE 1aow Hove 

| ALEXANDRIA: | 

: Wika CLAFB 
ENCAMPMENT 

} 

/ 

retorned: to’ Snez from Akaba ~ yesterday, | trains to and from Kharto 

Amidst gay decorations, ie flags of all the | 4 Strategic Rallway. 

qaarters 

stone of the new Luxor Winter Palsce ‘Hotel , 8, and\remaining halbatalioh, arrived by 
by Madame Pagnon took place in the presence yesterday's express train from Khartoom after 

‘Nile rises in July, preliminary work is to be 
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NOTES FROM SUAKIN. 
n 

CAIRO WINTER RACES. 
— rs 

RAILWAY BUSY. K.8.C. THIRD MBETING. 
—os _— 

ABOU HAMED-KREIMA LINE OPEN. SOME GOOD SPORT WITNESSED. 
—_—_—_ —_ 

_ In spite ot a cold wind and rather more 
dnat than was pleasant, yesterdsy’s races went. 
‘ff very well. The sport was decidedly good ; 
Jenkins, whose retorn to the Turf we are glad 

to chronicle, and Whiteside won races for ; 
Khalil Pacha: Khsyat, and Mr. Schreiber and 
Mr. Stoot’s horses won popolar and rather 
anexpested victories in. the 2nd and 4th races. 

fields were not very good except in the 
ird race, but tha -Pari Motoel paid well 
the winners in three events, We have seen | 

'& larger attendance bat the preparations far ' 
the bazaar and the cold wind no doubt mads a 
difference. We were: all glad to eee Mr. 
Aspinall’ at the races for the eee this 

(Prom ovr CoRRESPONDENT. ) . 

tN ne Soakin, Febroary 14. 
Since the o ning of the Port Sadan line, 

-have besn con- 
tinuslly foll of passengers ways. Daring: 
the Konrban-Beyram holidays everybody took. 
advantage of the railway facilities offered to go 
to Khartoum and spend their. holidays there. 
The express’ trains from Half# were’ also 
crosded with tourists en route to K artoom. 

The Abou Hame--Kreima ling has been 
opened to traffic since a ith inst., and t 
Somm't E-koweit line is fow ander constraction 
and will be completed. in 7 about two month?’ 
time. Erkoweit is the summer residence of the 
Suakin Moudirieh aud is very famous for ita 
cool breezes daring the summer months. It 
possesses some very fice frait gardens, 

The ling to K.ssala is once more bsing 
surveyed and wiil be started in: a few moaths 
time. - 

exon, &nd among those. present noticed 
Gan. Bollodk, Mrs. @ Misa Bollork, Mr. 
‘Higgins, Mr..and: Mra: Raimbold, Mr. Mi fs 
Mr. Carter-Wileoo, Majo- ani Mrs. Herbert, 
Mr. Moberly,- Mr. Schreiber, Capt., and \Mrs. 
Bayley, Capt. ProtheroeSmith, Majo- Pirie, 
Mr. and. Mra Stont, Capt. G-llson, Coles 
P@ha, Mrs. -and the Misses Coler, Sir 
John. ard Mrs. and Mira Rees, 
Mias.de C: Mepeand Mra, Doffos Meso 
and Mra, Wynn, Crookstiank Pacha and—Mra, 
Crookshank, Miss. pair oeees} Mrs. and Miss 
Shakonr, Mr. and Mrs, Hornby Lewis, Mrs. 
Grofton, Miss L»mpson, Capt.and Mrs, Morgan, ' 
Mrs, and the Misses York, Mrs, and Miss 
Leveridge, Mr. and Mrs. Laton, Miss Paller- 
ton, Capt. and {Mrs. Rome, Mrs.- Blythe and 
Mis: Blyth, the; Misse« Horley, Mra, and Miss 
Josspb, Misx Oxborne, Mr. and Mrs. Posden, i 

NG 

E Ksimakam Ibrahim BeySitni, commanding 
6th Battal’on BE. AS, with his 

a two days’ journey. This shows to what gréat 
use the yailway can be pat for the qaick 
despatch of-troops from the Red Sea to any 
station up the Nile as faras Khartoum. - 

By the express train which arr:ved here 
from.Khartoum on the 8th inst. osama the 
R4v.: Paxton, rch of Bigland Chaplain, 
Sudan tis, fo Mr. W. H.° Bailey, 
Inspector, of Brid Soakii-Acbara line. The 
latter has jbeen «t Khartoum spending, the 
Beyram holidays there. 

The annual sports will take place at Suakin 
tomorrow. Tha fact shows thet Sa-kin has 
still some life left in spite uf Port’ yadan, 
which has taken most of the people away 
from here. 

Smart, Mrs. Valentine Smith. Mise Bolter, 
isses Fleischmann, Mr; Forestier- Walker, 

Oust Pacha Sultan, Ahmed Bey Bakri, Kha'il 
P.cha Khayat, I-hak Bay Hussein, Mrs. A. J. 
Snranck, and many others. 

The Dresses. . ' 
Mre. Bullock was ia black, while Miss 

Bullock was in white with touches of blne at 
the vest and a large blae hat. Lady Rogers 
wasin anet and lace dress of a deep. shade of 
éora,° and Miss Camberland, who is staying 
with her, looked exceading'y ‘handsome in.an 
embroidered muslio frock with ahat ofa soft 
shade of ‘piuk, the brim tarned up ona side 
witha sweeping Paradise plame. Mrs.. Hornby 
Lewis was wearing browa with a small fist hat 

med with shadei ro1ea, and a thik white 
pray, Miss Hervey was in a very wall ont 

ling coatand skirt of dark grean cloth. Mrs. 
Morgatt was io white serge,. the short coat 
embroidered in colours, Mra, Rome had on a 
champagne coloured canvas with Oriantal 
broidery appliqnéer, and her-sistara, the 
4lyth. wore in frocks of grey and a soft seas 
of salmon colour respectively. The Mires 
Hor'ey were patronizing the same shade of 
pald&pey cloth, and one of the Misses York 
wasin a lace robe under her long cloth coat, 
while the other was wearing a bright shade 
of blog, with a pretty, deep poioted collar of 
lace and Pompadear ribbons Mrs. Smart had 
on a Invely frook of brown silk voile mare with ' 

.}deep tucks and she wore many ornaments of | 
tarquoise to match her pretty chiffon toqne’ 
with a pink ro-e tucked into it. Mrs. Valenti 
Smith was also in brown—a lace inse 
orépe dechine—snd was wearing a magnifica’ 
sable cape. Mre, Armstrong waa in a black 
cloth princesse dre-s with a shaped tablier in 
the front, and folded-back collar and_ onffa of 
embroidered white cloth. Mrs. Ls ridge was, 
in black, arid bor daughter in a lovely’ princesse 
frook of Savre blae cloth with Jace empidoe- 
ment. Mrs. Crofton, who was in purple and 
black, —— Mee in dal green 

BERBER AND Son SUDAN 
” RAILWAY. 

A ateff of engineers and workmen have left 
Darlington for Khartoom, where, tefore the 

andertsken by the Cleveland Bridge and En- 
gitesring Company,-of Darlnigton, to asoartain 
by borings the nature of the strata and the 
practicability of odnstracting bridges 
the Blaa-and White Niles, Bice Pag ng 
the Berber and Port Sudan Railway. 

FAYOUM LIGHT RAILWAYS. - 

DEFINITE SALE Tu BELGIAN GROUP, 

We anderstand that the difficalties wbich 
for ‘some time past have been: ‘preventing 
the fical completion of the sale of the Fayoum 
Light Riilways to. the Anglo-Belgian group 
have at [ast besn sormounted. The: sale of 
the railway bas now been defivitely completed 
and the pr perty has passed out of the hands 
of its form-r ownera 

eee 

THE DAHAN PROPERTY, 
To rng Epitor or THe Eayprian Gazette, 

Dear Sir,—I bave just read iu your isxue of 
the 2th Febro»ry an- article entitled “Dahon 
Property Sold” in~which it is stated that 
Mr, Avg. van Millingén, proprietor of the’ 
Windsor Hotel. has purchased the Dahan 
building in R-m'eh byalevard. and. . farther 
that it is Mr. Millingen’sintention.to transfer 
hia “hote! there, 

Baing the proprietor by conjoint possession 
of a quarter of this building; I beg yon to deny 
ths acovracy of this statement, the origin. ~f}- 
which [ ignore, in 80 fst’ as my rights are 
¢ noernod. senaOkIN | you befoehand.— I 
am ete., 

overhear pale pink and white . aad sit, and 
s black ‘hat,| Mies Bonlter was. in a dall | 
crimson oloth.with » feather bos of the same 

unrelieved, black. / Mrs. "Wyone had on a 
costume of rose olour, the trict basqued coat | 

: waist. Mrs, Freeman's dress 

B. D. Danan. 
Alexandria, 22nd February. 

Mr. Avg. van Millingen was himself our 
authority for the paragraph, the accuracy of 
which Mr. B, D: Daban denies. We have neen | was 
Mr. Millingen this morning and h: informs 
ua that he has porchased the property from 
Mr. George Dahan and Mr. Leon Dahan, 
owners of three-qnarters of the estate. The 
qnestion of Mr. B. Dahan’s claims will, he 
asserta, be decided ultimately. 

am serga with atrappiogs of tucks 
agi with O-iental galon. Mre. Crookshank | 
Ww ing brown. velvet with white-furé, and 
Mrs. Stont bad on a lori black ovat with 
ermine collar. Mrs. Poa was in a bine 
foolard wi ha pretty téqae «f pale blae ohiff sn ; 
and white faathers. Mrs, Herbart was in a pale 

of black and white, and Mrs. Satow was in 
‘haliotrope chiffon with beaatifal lace draping | 
thecorsage Mra. R imbold had on a grey cloth » 
coat and akirt with shaded heliotrope feathars | 
in her large hat. Miss Joseph was wearing a] 
delightfally fresh shada of pate bloe with a big 
lace hat trimmei with flowara, and Miss 
O-borne was in cloth frock of reseda. The | 

WHO_IS BAKER PACHA. 

Who the Baker Parha referred to in“our 
telegrams to-day as being dead is we cannot 
discover. Col. Valentine Baker, better known 
as Baker Pacha, died shortly before the col- 
lapse of the negotiations.for the conclasion of 
the Anglo Tarkish convention. He was then 
head of the police, andvhis death is referred to 
in all the contemporaty works on Ezypt. Lord 
Milner announces that ‘after General Baker's 
death the Gendarmerie was again abolished,” 
while Mr. Dicey in “The Story of the Khedi- 
viate” records bis death ard declares that 
after that event Nubar proposed that. the head | 2 
of the police should be a native, There is no 
Baker Pacha alladed to in the latest “Who's 
Who.” The Only nther Baker, who was pro- 
pinently connected with Egyp', was Sir Samuel. 

in an embroidered maslin frook with a leties | 
veil floating roand her hat. Miss de Codt was 
also i in white. 

The Results. " 

TORE CLUB HANDICAP.— Value L.E.60, | 
d Horse to receive L.8. 7 and 8rd horse 

LE 8 ont of the stakes, For Arabs and C B's. i. 
Distance 1 mile. 
Khalil Pacha Kayat'sg. b arb g. Sig bonon, 9 . 

Jenkirs. 
Khalil des Kayat’s g. ab. Obeyan 97. 

Baker, who died in 1843, Whites i 

Mr. A. J. reads keh. ear ie |’ Air, i111. 

STEAMER MOVEMENTS. Meal! Ish-k Bey Husaein’s g.a.b.Kerre,9.0. Fenwick, 0 
Mobarr+m Pacha’s g.b.a.r.b.g. Mizzand, 91. 

Stillwel). \ 
oer ee Saltan aod Bakri Bey's Ee. Ra 

cn 

Mr, M, Donaldson’ schobg. Jectay’ 8:10, 0 
Mr, B Karam’s gab. ‘mae ines, 9.12, | 

The Bilerman 8.8. Fabian arrived at Liver- 
pool ‘on Wrdneaday morning, -  * ‘ 

The Bilerma:. § 8, Bisnian eailed from Liver- 
pool last Saturday for Gibraltar, Malta and 

4, ~ 

“ rag winning with ease from 

- Khalil Pacha Kayat’s gab. Aa 

Dr. and Mra, Arm-trorg. “Mra, Freeman, \Mre. evi Pacha Keyat's ‘gah, Sadily 10.18 Me 

blue chiné silk, outlined with roanded vandykes | 

Misses’ Coles ware in white and Miss Rees was In 

0 PT. 84, 43, 27 

LS 

f Binoasge ‘ad Oberan had the best of the PERSONAL AN D SOCIAL. start aod the former horse had it all See 

Piss ha, a challenge for second place but ce s, 
con aot tah Oba thong he camein'|, ™ pH the Arobdoke Jae ae the 

Totalisatot paid P-T. 68 on winner and PYT. | Atohduchees Augusta of Austria, who are 
80. ,78 and\42 for places. expected to arrive: at Alexandria on the 26th 
AMATEUR FEBRUARY BANDICAP. inst., will proceed at once to Ciro, where they 

Valoe LE. 40, 2nd horse to receive L.B.:7/ will stayatShepheard’s. Apartments have’been 
and ard hone LB. 8 f the stakes. Fo: | reservod for their Royal Highnesses and suite. 
Arabs, the property of Briti Members of the ¥ Koons eee 
K.8.C: Distance round tha coarse, ; : 
a bapa g-a.b. Mahmoud, 10.10. Re. T. R. H. Don Carlos, Dake of Madrid, and 

12. Whiteside. : the Dochess of Msdrid and suite are now stay- 
er's gah, oak ing at Shepheard’s He oe 

in Palestine. | 

pee Gillson’ 3 g.s-b. Sirar, 
Merars. Branch and 8a 

9.12, Mr, Paravicini. 
es peiraresy ch.a.b. Vino Tinto, 10 : a 

Maj Fi . a a Danb h, py: Among the latest arriyal at Ghezireh Palace i erie‘and Mr. Danbar's g.a. a. weg Princes Louiaund Antoine TOAdiua: 

Cape eothecne: Smith's bab. Bibioo, a0 : fcraanen 

te 

atthews, 2 eae ne 
Mr. Moberly’s oh.ah. .5. Mr. P LO Mr. 8t. John Brodrick, Mre. Brodrick, and 1 Moberly'sch.ak. Shedaad. 9.5, Me. Pasl 0) (St OR "et ake have toh aed tor 
till half way, when Sirar got up to -. Cairo and Khartoom. 
Shadeed thi s The toes bores was : : 

a rato ofa 
secor: ss! and third. 

Totalisator raid P.T, 153 on winner, and : 
P.T. 44 34, and 2? for plarne; s 

CAP. ‘Value LE. $3 

ot pW 

THE PADDOCK HANDIG, 
200. 2nd hire to receive - 80 and. 8rd 
horse L.B..20, oat of the stakes. For Arab 
Ponies, Di ' mile 1 farlon 
inne ‘Pode? apat’s g.a.b, Late 11.7. White. 

1 
Salah Bey ~ Yaghen’s gah. India, 9.5, 8 pee EE 

Fenwick, reer. ; 
Mr. Boustros’ g.ah. Roland 10.7. Kamel ieedes of Uhr Tate parte in the “Hoos of 

3 | Lords in 1895; he was Under-Seoretary of State Effendi. 
ae Sed Yaghen’s cb.ab: Siham, 8.12. 

0 
Sale Bey Yaghen’s bab. “Abou Arkonb, 8.4. 

Abn Selim. 20 
1 — ou. ; 

Jenkins. 

I-hak-B ae F dgban, 108 Be 7 avweie'a gab, ‘a 

m Bey Chérif's hab ‘Bt Prorgin, 9.4 
cae 

Mezsts. A. J. Sursock and A. J. Mishaelidia 
b.s.b. Sans Payeil, 9.4, Hassan. 0 | takes great interest in the internal politics of 

Mosers. A. J. samo ana A. J. Michaclidis Norfolk of which he is a Jastics of the Pesce © 
a.b_ Tha Bard, 8.3, Vassili. 0} and sande cept ort 

Saleh Bey Yosh’ ek Pacha Kbayat’s | 11 0: 0 acres of land in that country. He miar- 

stables ‘came in for most attention and Latifl | ed Teabel Geraldine, daughter -of Sir Heory inappoint his be Fed:ham and 
8t. Frarqain léd at the start an-t the latter | Strachey, in 1875. . 
soon drew clear, = P fg Nensee Wine -___ TS 

Pocjeia t to = world Ae ea Shefecr fae Shee oe = 
ranning, leaving the race to Latiff,Au Revoir, chief of Depenone = the Sarvey . 
age am, and India, whores. pees per er —— 
at the corner. wen and in The Very Rev. William Letvoy,, D.D., Dean 
the straight Indi ad Fadgham ‘bu’ on! 
ject waved: offi em ‘Roland, | ot Norwich. and, Mins Lfroy are-peying a vist to Upper Egypt. Dr. Lefroy was fat 2 in Dablis 

in 186 and after s primary education at St. 
Michael-le-Pole School, Dublin, studied under 

wh» was 8 bare head behind at the post and 
had be got going sooner would perhaps bave 
pressed Latiff hard 

Totalisator. paid P.T. 78 on winner and 
ae 49, 36..40 for places. 
Marcu —(£50 a-ride) hetweon 

Hasse'n Rey Sionfi’s Sewitee. 100, Stillwell, 0 
Mr. P..W. Stout’s Merlin, 9.5. Whiteside. 0 

»witee rode ‘over, Merlin rearing op and 
coming down rather bedly at the atart. The 
match will probably be rnv-off on Fri tay. 
TAB INTERNATIONAL - PLE 

CHASE Handicap of £8. 69 @nd horee to 
receive £5. 7 and 3rd horee £8. 8 ont of the |: 

ie Fa. Soot "ohak Fite, 9.19. Mr, Pao! r. touts ch.a itz, 9.19. Mr, Paul." 
B. Karsm's gab. Sout, 12.0. Mr. de|of which Norwich Cathedral bas fectestty 

weoulle 2 formed the subject, and he is a great lover of 
3sleh Bey Yaghen's b.h, Gamecock, 11.0 | music. He takes the: liveliest interest in all 
Fenwick. Nes 8 | matters concerning the cathedral and has raised 

Pachs Bayeiaee deed, 10.0. me a large sum of movey ‘for its complete restora- 
Meir tion and for a new organ He is also regarded 

to the curacy of Christ Ee Cork, which he 
resigned. to become vicar of St. Andrew's, 
Liverpool, two years. later. In 1880 be was 
made an honorary Canon of Liverpopl,snd front 
1884 to 1887 he was Raral’ Dean of South’ 

becoming Archdeacon in’ ed 

Oege exh ine Sa oe Or oan 
time round, bat on getting to the corner in the | Fand. ”OY 
second ro mt was challenged by Fits, who won ———— 

ance viotory in easy fashion.” Mr. and Mrs.0. Jon Tecedisnd Me, arid Mra. Totalivator , .T. 423 on winner and F. an 
P.T, 81, 28, ropa for places yoo Pascarin wish us to express deep 

TAB PALACE STAKES —Value uh ph 
2odhorse to receive L.E.7 if 4 or more: sthy which they ved on the 
and 8rd-horse ae oct Eo: were start, ont at croason of thre 

Sir Alfred Gel:ter, wlio has been yon ol 
.| Hall for five years, has left Cairo it company 
with Indy Gelder for » tip * Nile. 

_s 

i J.&. 
‘Matthews 

' Omar Bey Sultan and Bakri Bey’s oF Be 
ot 11.7, Hessen Spliman. 

Pao Kayat’s ch.a.b. Korosko, 10. r Mr-Alexnisdee Smith, of Swanland Hall, 

hh alah apes 8 | Hall, accompanied by his wile, has returned 
Omar ay Soltan and Rakri Boy's b ah. Baind from Upper Egypt and is. -now staying at the 

II, 9.8. Mr, Paraviciniy 
Radiom was b-hind at the tart, Rachid ana 

Korosko leading. At the hill Korosko, Seiad, 
and Rachid were together. At the corner Radiom 
9H ap and pressed Reohit, passing him 
efi ft good finish by 1/2 length. Koros 0 was 

 Tathatce id P.T. 60 on winner and 
P.T. 16 26 and 15 oe eee 
THE KHEDIVIALP. ATE. —Valoe LB. 60 

21d horse to receive LE. 7 and 8rd horse 
LE. 8 ont of the stakes. For Maiden Arabe. 
wes for age snd irches, 14-1 and.over to 
rry 11 stone. Winners of LE 20 once to 

ony 10lbs extra, of L.E 20 twice or L.B. 3 
twice or L.B 40 once 2: lbs extra. Distan 
ronnd the conrse 3 
Mr. A. J. Sorsook, and Ahmed Bf. Ibish’s 

ate 8 Hotel, Cairo. 
——_—— 

“The friends of Mr. B.8. Beed will be pleased 
to learn that be has now arrived in Bgypt for 
the season. Mr. Seed is acoompanied by Mrs. 
Seed and their young davghter. Miss Agatha 
Jeff. niece of Mrs. Seed, is also. of their pstty. 
They are staying at the erage Hote), 
Cairo. 

The death uid at Port Said-of Mr, 
Jeremiah Garn the Grange, Bromley 
Cross, near Bolton. . Mr. Garnett, who..was 
about 70 years of age, was on arte to 
Australia for th f his health. He a 

g.ab. Boule de Noize, 11.0. Mr. de Frevil’e. 1 Ae ic Roel saa? Gasca 
raion Hayein’s fete Fadgtam, a spinners and manofactarerr, of ne SN 

B. Bust b. Roland, 9.8. Damiano. 3 | Torton. He was the third son of the late Mr. 
Tibi Bay Gherif's bab. Shendi. 11.0, | Thomas Garnett, of Low Moor, Clitheroe, and 

0 | bad several brothers, one of whom is an alder- 
Ibrahien Bey Cherif's gah. Tir el a man of the Lanceanieg Opanty Oounol 

106. Kamel Effendi. ¢ 
Ahmed Bf. Ibish’s ch.a.h. Floriste, 9.18. Ms res OEE 

meee the latest arrivals at the Savoy Parayicini, © 
sere ens Kayat’s g.a.b, Au Revoir, 10. 6 Hotel, Port Said, we notice the Miasae Russell, 

ankins. I bbersty, 
An Revoir and Fadgham led; Boule de res hac hae a Caron, : 

1 Neigs came up past Shendi and Florinte and | the Misses Hoskins, Mi Mi farlan,’ M 
hang behind the first psir. Halfway Fadgh+m j Mr. ‘and Miss Hoskins, Miss Blac ie 
want abead bot was pr sted by Au Revcir, who |and Mrs. Saith, M. Bauer, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jed at the corner. Bone de Neige ‘hen mace a| Kingsley, Mr. and Mrs. Finley, Justios and 
fine eftort and showing a rate frm of speed | Mrs, Henderson, Baren and Baronne de Knu- 
parsed Au Revoir, whow jv key waa plying the zynsky, Mrs. Stewsrt, Comte and Com 
whip. Padgham who ran well also paseed Kh lil | pestier Mr. OC. ‘Tennant, “Mr. H A. Davi 

Capt, Head, M. Danbar Kilbarn, Mr. and Miss 
Sidney Platt, Mr, and Mrs. Harrison, Mr. and 

0 Pacha’s hore and Roland next challenged and 
heat him. Bonle d».Neige ran A an easy winner. 

Mrs, Nickson, Miss — M. _ 
M. 7, Wallhoff, 

a third was a length 

+ 

To'aliantor paid P.T, 147 on Winer and 
for places, 



‘TO-DAY'S TELEGRAMS. 

ALGECIR AS DEADLOCK. 

‘PESSIMISTIC PRELING. , 

\ rr \ 

PRESS ANTICIPATES 
MEDIATION. 

PRENGH 

Paris, Febraary 21. on 
Feeling on the sabject. of Morooco. ia stil! 

more péssimistic.. Germany ‘sabmitted ,to 
the Conferencs a scheme for a\State Bank 
wholly ignoring Franoce’s preferential position. 
The French have sabmittad a counter scheme, 

(Reuter) 

Paris, Febraary 21. 
The Press, in commenting on the A'geciras 

deadlock, anticipates mediation on the propozal 
now submitted. (Rewt r) 

} , Panis, February 21. 
The “Temps” learns from Berlin thst tho 

majority of the public beiieve in the possibility 
of an agresment at Algeciras, and even hope 
that it will be arrived at by Germany’s granting 

, a few concessions. ( Havar) 

‘cera ater eee 

a 
\ 
~~ 

CHINESE LABOUR QUESTION. 

— 

DEBATE IN THE HOUSE 

.. \  Lonvon, February 21. 
A correspondenca has, been published con- 

taining a despatoh from Lord Elgin which says 
that it may be necessary to appoint a Commis- 
sion to-investigate the Chinese Labour q.63- 
tion. Lord Selborne atrongly defends the im- 
portation ot Chinese, the stoppsge of 
would ‘be disastrous. 

The debate in the House of Commons yes- 
terday was chiefly concerning the Chinese.( 2.) 

SOKOTO. EXPEDITION. 
———— 

ANGLO-FRENCH FORCE ENGAGED. 

. Laaos, February 21. 
Sir F. D. Lugard bas recalled the troops 

operating against a rebellious tribe in the 
Benn; country. 1,000 troops from different 
parts will be concentzated at Kano in three 
weeks. , The ight, mentioned yesterday, occur- 
red.on the 14th, the wheraboats are uncertain, 
but it, is:probably to the northward of Sokoto 
close to the French border. It is believed, that 

. thg force, was an Anglo-French one which. was 
engaged against the Mahdi. / ( Reut sr) 

No ok 

CONGO FREE STATB. 

THE SUDAN POSTS. 

Lonpow, February 21, 
Mr. Walter Ranciman, who will frequently 

reply for Sir B. Grey, stated that the Govern- 
ment is commanicating with the Congo State 
onthe gabject of the establishment of posta in 

" the territory belonging to the Sadan. He has 
no knowledge of fight having taken place 
there. (Reuter) 

and 

D 

ITALIAN PARLIAMENT. 

Rows, Febraary 21. 
Parliament has been sammoned for Marck 8. 

. (Havas 

of 

wa 

DEATH OF BAKER PACHA. : 

Lonpon, Febraary 21. 
Baker Pacha is dead. ( Router) 

LADY TRAVELLER IN CAIRO. - that 

sion 
AN ADVENTUROUS JOURNBY. 

Miss Mary Hall, ‘the lady explorer,.’has 
arrived in Cairo, after an adventurous journey 
through the heart of Africs. 

Leaving Chinde, on the coast ot Portaguese 
Bast Africa, in Jane, Miss Hall made hor way 
up the Zambesi to Port Harald. Thence she 
strack northward, carried in a hammock by 
natives, to Lake Nyssas,which she crossed, and 
continued her journey to Abercorn, where she 
waited six weeks for a boat to carry her across 
Lake Tanganyika. 

From there, she entered German East Africa 
id November, and travelled by an almost unua- 
ed route to Lake Nyanzs. Thig stage lasted 
twenty-eight days, and white men ware met 
only twice. Two German native soldiers and a 
number of servants accompanied her on_ this 
journey through the mountains. 
The natiyes on the route brought offurings 

of bananas, goats’ milk, calico, beads, and salt. 
Though the lake country was practically closed 

only 

she | 

L.E. 

thou 

ties 

tion 

arithmetic, Arabio nmanship, 
and.msp drawing hits auth of the first threa 
years.After & popil has passed t 
year, B courae, he adds seven hours & wesk of 
“Baglish Jangaage and:penmanship, and deducts 
six hoars a week from the religious and Arabic 
course and an honr from drawing. He has, be 
it remembered, put in, on .an average, 26 
hours study of these subjects oat of 33 in ths 
wosk at his elementary vornacalar schod!l and) 
is prasnm ably well grounded. 

In his second year the curricolum is the 
same’ bat for one or two slight changes in the 
Arabio language course. z 

cpsen he. devotes an additional 

subj 
Arabic. h 

The Engli-h. course is aided by Arabic ex- 
planations ot grammatical terms, ate., 
my readers may baar/with me if I quote in fall 
the English course’ of the first two years. It 
appears thoroughly sensible and practical and 
certain passages deserve close attention by all 
would be ‘educators of backward races : — 

Ist Year. —Theo first thres moaths mast be 
devoted to giving the pupils a simple vocaba- 
lary, enabling them to name the commonest 
objects roand them and form short sentences. 
These ‘should be written down with the Arabic 
equivalents, : 

Reading. From pradcribed books with expla- 
vations in Arabic, 

Recitation. At least 20 lines of simple verse 
and two.short stories to be translated and 
learnt in the original language. 

Dictation.» Selections from the reading les- 
sons may be dictated towards the end of the 
year. Before this all written work should consist. 
of transcription from the black-board. 

Qyp. Year — Roading. From. prescribed 
books. 

Recitation. At least 80 lines ot verse and 
_| two short stories, 

Grammar. To ba'tanght incidentally only, 
Arabic equivalents being givan for all technical 
terms, : 

Translation. Oral and written, to illastraté 
the common forms. of interrogation, negation 

GORDON COLLEGE. 
_——s— ri 

HIGHER ELEMENTARY SCHOOL. 

This school and the other schools of the 
same class haye already proved their worth to 
the Sadan Government. Fonr! are now in fall 
working order, viz. at Khartonom (Gordon 
Gollega), Omdarman, Suakin, and Wady Halfa. 
A fifth opens this year st Wad Medani, and a 
sixthis proposed for next year. The cource in 
these schools lasts st least four years. Instrac- 

literary Arabic, 

geography, 
is \given in religion, 

In tha thirdgy 
hour per wee to) Boglish and another to map 
drawing. and geography. His religions studiay 
all but close with the year and he davotes two) 
houra a week to geometry and land measuring. 

In the fourth year thirteen houra per week 
are devoted to the Arabic language and to 

‘| Arabic translaticn and penmsnship, four to 
arithmetic, four to geometry and land measar- 
ing, eight to English (langaage and penman- 
ship), three to geography and map drawing, 
and one to drawing. Six additional hoara are 
to be devoted to practical land measuring and 
one to religious instruction. Practically all 

medium of ects are taught through the 

simple narration. ‘ . 
ictation. At least two exercisss a week, 

based on the reading books. 

EGYPTS TRADE. 

It_is worth noting that the only country 
which improved its percentage of trade daring 
1905 (says the Journal of the British Chamber 

Commerce), was France, whose returns were 
materisily helred by her increased imports 
of floar,. her figares under thia headin 
L. E. 243,627 greater than in 1904. The drop 
in Great Britain’s proportion ia, we are g'ad to 
say, only a slight one, thongh we are still a long 

behind our share of 37. 4% with which we 
were credited in 1902. It is somewhat interest- 
iog—from our point of view—to observe that, 
despite our merchants’ complaints of competi- 
tion, Germany has not inéreased her hold on 
the countty bat, on ths contrary, 
lost ground. 

_ As regards Great Britsin’s share of Bgypt’s 
imports tor the past year, we regret to find 

has slightly 

shé has not benefited at all by the expan- 
of trade, her figares “in point of fact 

thowing a decrease of over L. E. 79(00. Itis 
nataral that when a slump occurs in any 

particalar class of goods, England is bound to 
auffer, and thus in the present instance her 
main losses follow Exypt’s heavier decreases, 
Brass cop er and bronz3 goods account for 
L, R 114,574. in the home ‘country’s. total 
shrinkage, mashinery (exslading locomotives 
and pumps) for L E. 94,385, whilst in textiles 

ost as much as &E. 75,899 nAder woollen 
fab-ics, though ‘this latter itam was nearly ba- 
lanced by a gain of L.E..71,128 in cotton gonda. 
The imports of coal were less by L.E. ‘0,337. 
jewellery a'so suftering to the extent of 

34,633, 

Turning to the other side of Great Britain’s 
figures, we find that the retarns for iron and 
ironwork were LE. 69,303 higher than in 1904 

gh in this connection it mas not be over- 
looked that daring 1905 the Castoms anthori- 

clasred all brass bedsteads ander iron- 
ware, instead of, as bafore, incliding them with 
brass copper and bronze gods.’ ‘T'his explana- 

to some extent accounts for the above 
mentioned shrinkage of L.E. 114,574 in brass 
ware, 

to'whites by a native uprising, Miss Hall tra. a spite of the competition of Belgiam, 
versed it, and reached British Bast Africa, r,2,me 

locomatives showed a gain of L.B 55.671, boing 

Kamalx ssw the boy King of Uganda play- 
“ing football. To Nimale by the Nile, thence to | 

, and on to Khartoom, wore tha last: | 95.1 
stages of s strangs jonrney. Misa Hall visited j 4}, 
no Belgian territory. Her tour was pletely hig 

r 

a“ A s 

snccessfal, and she met with oon 

L.E.1 

The floor imy orts from home rosa to L.E 
66. being an inoresse of I.E 23,618 over 
In view of the enormons flour purchases 
Ezy pt is making, it is to be hoped that 

y every- hom firms may be ablé to still farther 
compete in’ this market. 

f 
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Sovlete Anonyme des Rank du Oalre 
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= Mesdiéaré ley sctionnaites dont Cénvoqnéd en 
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POL Tr ee 
| Hotel, near Windisch-Matrei station, Lienz. 

(Essily reached from Trieste or Venice): Bracing 
air, Good mountatoeeting ceatre: ‘Tennis,’ 
Fishing. Photos gnd:Prospeotases at “Egyptian 
Gazette” office, Cairo. . 2725%-48x.8 

DESERTED MALTA.” - VISITORS’ LISTS. 

NAVAL BASE'fO LOSE ‘ITS FLEET. 

Malta, Febroary 15. - 

It is confidently predicted in naval circles 
here that the Maditarranean Fiest will within 
a short time be redacad to a skeleton force. 

Ten dedtroyers' hive “been transferred. from 
this station f.r servic with the Atlantid Fleet, 
and now: théeré dte ‘only’ twelve onits in our 
destroyer flotilla, where a year ago we had 
forty. 
e Te igen Oped sedret in the dockyard, where 
4,000 men are employed, that a large reduo- 
tio in nomberé willbe made in the coming 
financial year. Indeed, discharges are already 
begiuning, in anticipation of the new estimates. 
At the same time the work -on several of 

MENA HOUSE HOTEL, CAIRO. 

Count and Countess Welsburg, Gornfany ; 
Mr. Wright Henderson,’ Oxford; Mr.” Catlton 
Fo eee ; Misses @. Hodgson, England ; 

poh des, London ;' Mr. Willoughby, Eng- 
> Mr. @. Dodd, Alexandria } Mias H, A. 

Simpson, Lond§n; Miss Methley, Bristol ; 
Mies Greive, Me: and Mre, A. O. White, Col. 
Augastes Hill, Miss Hill, San Frangisco ; Mr. 
Kidd, Mr. and Mrs. V. Wall, “Mrs. J. ¢. 
Graheme, Mr.and Mrs. C. Tennant, Miss Taul- 
lock, England ; Mrs. ‘Williams, Miss de Mor: 
gan, Miss Holman Hont, Mr. and Mra, Colls, 
Mre. Edgar, London ; Mrs. N. Cotter, Misa M. 

Perkivs, Cangda.; Mr. E. A. Bowen, U.SA,; 
Miss Moore’ Mr. 8. Leatham, Misa Tulloh, Mr. 
and Mra. Philpott, Col. and Mra. Ladlow; Mr. 
and Mrs. John Ross, Cairo; Miss M. Price,. 

1, Andition da 5: 
niatration . 

2. Vaditioa' da’Rapport des Conseurs _ 
8. ‘Vpprobationides Comptes del'Exsrcica 1905 
4. “Fixatioa des dividendes A distribuer 
5. Nomination de deux censsars : 

\6. Nomination.d’Vdministratears - 
7. Tirage des actions & amoérttir, = 

Poar aasister & 1'Vseem'iéo il faut étre pro- 
priétaire da‘ dix actions a1 moias et faire le 
dép6t de o3s actions cing jours ad moin’ avant 
la réanion au sidgs de la Société on dans l'on 
dé~Etablissements ci-ap:ds oa lears saccur- 

- URSTRFASOED oR QUALITY ax Compermey, 

HALLS “BOAR'S HEAD” BRAND, 
Guinness’s T-B HALL & CO. Bass's 

~#3 

mh sPARKLinG PAUE ALE ic®.1 the new | water wharvés has saddenly|sales: — : ah Hote a than bm ay a | lorem odin olf we naa Gerald, Mise MaoCarthey, ‘Aft 1, Bes, Misc This base-was never better—eqaipped for | tien, la Bsoque Impériale Ottomans, l’Anglo || T. B, HALL & Co., Ltd.» 7S Nereis #+ 
Egyptian Bank, la Banq1e Nationale d’Bzypte | 
at le Banque of Egypt. sols tomes he fe Egypt ond the Sudan: 

, | i voant-déli G. MARCUS & Co,> iterate se 
ptévae par les Statats est représentée, Messieurs REECE ee 
les actionnaires sont e1 copséqaencs priéy de : 
aire’ le\dép6: de toutes lears actions. 

Le‘Directenr; 
3 Astley P. Frrexp, - 
Le Caire, le 10 février 1906. 27299-4°-8. 

Tapley, Miss Malholland, Mr-and Mra, Strain, 
Mr. Y. Lancaster, London ; Mr. Aziz Greise, 
St. Petersburg ; Miss Lea Smith. ‘and party, 
Miss L. Johnstone, London ; Miss MacCar- 
they, Ireland ; Mr. A. H. Brilant, Mr. and 
Mre, Sparrow, England ; Mme. de Caory, Mila 
E. Noelle, Dresdeti; Dr. and Mre. Dixon, Eog- 
land ; Mr, Andrew Bintonl, Miss J, H. Bintoul, 
Scotland ; Mr:'and Mre. H.. @. Priory, Mrs. 
Charles F.H.Collisson, Mias Denny, Mies Cor- 
rie, Londoti ; Mr. H. Bradburst, Eogland ; Mr: 
Samoel Walker, Mirfiald;.Mr. L. 8. Gore, 
Caito ; Mr. and Mre. G. F. Londo*, Mias Star- 
rock, Miss Sain, Glasgow ; Mr. Archibald Dan- 
by, Dr. Hasting», Portland ; Mr. David Stewart, 
Baltipre; Mr. Oscar Neidert, Wirzsurg ; 
Hers Pavan Lattich, Hanover ; Mr. and Mrs. 
Feank'Fa!k,U.S.A.; Mr. A. Obertson, England; 
Mr. Geo. Lamb, Chosbire ; Dr. Morg als, 
Mrs. Rachael Foster Avary, England ; 6 E. 
Kyrioz', Cairs; Mra: Dswaon and party, Eog- 
land; Mr. and-Mre. Joho Charmock and party, 
Mr. Smith, Eogland ; Mts. «<D. . Landsdowre 
Beale, Mra. Napier Chavering, Miss E. Bastoo, 
London ; Herrn Geheimrath Fedefath,Ovaberg; 
Mr. F, B. Griewald, U.S.A. ; Mr. G. H. Beb- 
rend, England; Mrs. and Miss McClean, 
London ; Mr. end Mrs. H. Darbyshire, Phila- 
delpbia ; Mr. G. Emanuel, Mra. John Prioa, 

capable of taking the largést battleships and 
war. It hss two. magnificent’ new dry docks 

‘ new gigantic craisers in the navy, and 
breskwater. 7 

"\\"the Mediterranean \has lost ita strategio 
im) and it will not; be long before the 
dttre Mediterranean Fieot, with the exdaption 

of s fow crniéers, will’ be’ transferred to the 
new strategic centré—the North Sea.’ 

ns 

Calendar of Coming Events. Societe ntemationale des Employes’ $i 
DALEXANDRIE. 

~ 
ALEXANDRIA: 

February. ; 
Thurs, 22 Bdén Theatre. J2 Ratto dalle Sabine 

by Ernesto Ro:si.D mploSociety. 
9.15 ys 

Alhambra. Ex tertainment by Marbis. 
9.80 

: Srey mere s 

Suhail Boguat Rus Mosquée Arranmre No. a. 

,_BUREAU DB PLACEMENT 

Fri.28 Now Khrdivial Hotel! Conoett by 
Mr, and Miss Gozartzis, 9 15, 

Sat. 24  Mnstapha Range. B.R.C. Practice. 
’ 2.3. 

E.T.C._v. St. Andrew's. Moharrem 
Bey Common. 8.80. 

French Artistio Union. Soirée Artis- 
tiqne every month’on the fourth 
Satardsy. 

Orrris © os 
| Uoemployé, connaissaut,t'anglais, Vitalien et? 

le frang sis chershe un-emploi de comptable. 
Une maison de Nouveautés (importante) 
demande an émployé poar la vente. - 

Un jeune hommé offrant ‘de bonnes référen- 
ces et une garantie de £1000 demande un 
eniplii d’encaiségar ou de caissior. | 

Un comptable \connaissant Je fragais et 

ASK’ F.OF 
! i 

Hy i KI 
t 

a) a 
Mrs. and Miss Chionery, England; Mr. and Zizinia Thektre! ‘ Veglione of the | J’alleman’t cherche an emploi. ‘ i Mrs. Peel, Alexindria ; Mra. Pease, Mise erred bea Society “Phil- | ng maison’ de noiveautés da Caire demande | - Kit 
Bewley. Bogland ; Miss F. Y. Emerson, Misses San. 25 Round Point. Pigeon Stooting.2.89, deux demoiselles employ ées. . 

Une maiton.ds vente demande on jenné 6m- 
ployé, ayant an an de commerce. 

Un comptable-pduvant tenir la comptabilité en 
frangxis et en arabe cherche un emploi. 

A. M. Kilham, New York ; Mra. F. M. Robia- 
son, Boston ; Misses Vander By), 

Gabbari. Pigeon Shooting. 2.80. 
England, ; 

Mr. and Mrs. Lilley and hes t Lond ; Dr. 
and Mrs, Morris, Harrogate; Mr. I Williams, 

Tags. 27 Z'z‘nja Theatre. Raonion des Famil- 
les Society's Ball. 9,30, 

Wed. 28 ET.C..v. Dapartmental Corps. Sidi 
Manchester ; Laly. Boughey, Miss Juning, Gaber. 3.30. Un employs disposant de deox heures par 
Bogland ; Mr. P. W. Petrie, London ; Mr. 8. — siti rest & tenir une pétite ae 
B. Hall, Mr. A. B. Bailey. Boston ; Mr. and February. CAIRO. Une grande maison de modes, demande une 
Mrs. G. B, Pearce-Scrocold, Miss Basset, Mies 
Pease, Mr. and Mrs. 8. Platt, Eogland ; Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfred Lehuann, Berlia/; Mr. and 
Mrs. Y. Millar and party, Glasgow; Mr. 
Wallace D. Hawkes, Mr. J, Dawson, Mr. b, 
England ; Mr. EB. Dasakin, Mr. S. Baumann, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gastav Sschs and party, London; 
Miss A. M. Dike, Miss A. Morawetz, New York. 
Mrs. Ganzoni and. party, London ; Mr, and 
Miss 8. Ray, Stockport ;*Mr.and Mrs. George 
Nathan, Birmingham ; Mr. and Miss K. 
Onston, England ; Mra. Preemir, London ; 
Miss Aldrich, Miss Bocd’e, Misses Lithgow, 
Major Lithgow, Bogland; Mra, and Miss 
Betts, London ; Major and Mr?. H. Me- 
Conaghey, E:gland ; Mr. and Mra. BE. C. Fitch 

demoiselle connaissant bien la vente. 
Unemployé démande un emploi’dans une 

majson de confection. 
Un actre¢herche une place dans une maison 

de nouveautés pour la bonneterie. 
Young Gentleman knowing Boglish, French, 
_Arabie, Book -keopisg in’ Buglish and Arabio, 

colt ; Typewriting, wall experienced in commer- | * 
Cercle, Artistiqae International.| cial affairs, reqdires a suitable situation. 
Exhibition of Pictures, Highest references. . 

Theatre des Nouveautés. 9.80. aS ia AD : . 

Alcarar Parisien. 9.30. - N.B.— Pour tous renseignements s’adresser 
Khedivial Opera House. Iris. 9. | an Sidge Social dé Is Société, “Rue 'Mosquée 

: Ghezireh Palace. Small Dance. 10. | Attarine No. 2. — 
Fri. 23 Football. R. I. v, F. Co\K.R. R/at| Le Seorstariat est ouvert les Landi, Meroredi ’ 

Geziret Byirane, 3.30, ~ ~~ et Vendredide 7 h. 1/2 4 8 h. 1/2 do soir. : 
i ci-dessus sont faites gratuite | . ng 

Charity Bazaar, to be held on the 
site of ‘the jold Palace of Prince 
Mohamed Aly. 

Grand | Contivental Hotel. Concert 
by Military Band, 4. 

Army of Occupation. Field day.’ 
H School of Medicine. Meeting Cairo 

Scientific Society. 4.30. 

Thats. 22 

srry tan (A in Mia] | Hacer Serle fer | wat pe ig bana ens | CH a Mrs. Leyborne, Mrs. M. Barnett, Misa’ A. Pith, Nempe! Hot Military <Onnoert |!” Ted parkodhes’ qui foat dee offres ou dés AND If NOT SUPPLIED” 
London ; Mr. and Mr:, Joseph W: Leyerster, R. Inniskilling asiliers. 4 ey demandes sont priées de joindre un “timbre & APPLY TO 

pond | vert Tay oi Pree sali oe W. Savoy‘ Hotel. Austro-Hangatian | eur lettre, “sinon il ne leur sera fait aucune} JOHN B.\ CA FFARI avi3, Baltimore ; Mr. 4 Rolin Cairo ; Charity Ball. 10. réponse: J . ee Psp aE ; 
Mr. L. Klopfel, E:sen ; Miss Croft, Mrs. Sat 24 Shebbalter Tettade Militaty Con! vane _ _AEEXAM 1A! & CAIRO a 

é cert. 4—6. : = _ S Hoiliday, London ; Mr and Mrs. A. Saward, 
England ; Mr. and Mrs, B. Cohen, Frankfart ; San, 25° Gbesiro, Foes Committas. Corso THE BEST 
Mrs. R Niles, New York; Mr. A a Masqa i. ‘ ; 
London ; Misses“ Rogers, Miss D’Aabfay, ar ical Gardens. E. A. Infantry |’ , 
-Bngland ; Baron von Ramel, Copenhagen, Mrs. | Band. Afternoon. PURGATIVE IN THE ‘WORLD. - 
Patterson Bay, Cairo ; Mr. BE. Livingston, Mr. | Mon: 26 Continental Hotel. Prof. Petrie on ; . 

. Bgyptian Art. 5. : 
/Shepbeard’s Hotel. Small Dance.10. 

Tues. a7/ Shrove Taeaday. Gh-zireh Palacs_|*. 
' 4 Fanoy Dress Ball. - 

Savoy Hotel. Small Dance 10. 
Ghegireh. Palace Hotel Band Per: 

formance. 4 p.m. 

and Mrs.\Northen, Mr. P. Dysonmdore, Bng- 
land; Mr. and Mrs. Gardinar, Naw York ; 
Mr. and Mrs, Wieneske, Wienedz ; Mrs. John 
R. Wallace, Miss Wallace, New York. 

ALEXANDRIA : Drognerie Fischer 
, CAIRO : 0. Giuliotti & Co. 

Bost remedy for constipation, diseasos of the Liver, discomforts of the’’ 
kidneys, ‘plies, — 

Wed. 28 
NEW KHEDIVIAL HOTEL, £ ly 

ALEXANDRIA. 
March ose 
Thara, 1 Tewfk Hotal. Lotteries. 5 p m. |: 

The Barl of Kimberley, Mr. Hameglok, Mr, Amaten eatricals, in Casino, | __- o 
Montgomery, Mr. and Me Blaxke, Mr. Hedley, Onan fee} toe Bngtiah Vharch 
Mr. Gan and family, Mr. Sammers, Mr. Wat 
son, Mr.‘Geo. Watson, Mrs. and Mias Forbes, 
Col. Brodigin, Mr.Spacthe, Mr. Franke, Mr. 

Fri.2 — Halouan Third Winter Race Meet- 
ing. First Roe. 2.30 p.m. 

Football. R I. v. H Co. KR. R. at 
Libbey and family, Mr. and Mra. Ch. Rector, Geziret Badrane.-3.30. : I 
Mr. Carey, Lady Boyer and suite, Daninos| Pri. 9 Gymkbana. \ 
Pacha,~Mr. and Mrs. ©. A. Liss, Mrs, Carlton,| Mon. 12 Continental Hotel. Prof. Petrie on }! Mr. Parlin, Mr. Hayes, Mr. Frasor, Mr. Lehrner, 
De Martino Bay, Mr. and Mme Bonjean, Mr. 
and Mra. Davies, Mr. Camilleri, Mr. Taylor, 
Baron Rocker Jenisch, Mr. C. (Belinfante. 

rtin, Mr.@odman, Dr, Verikar, |. - 
Mr. Gattman¢ Dje'a'eddio Arif Bey, Liane de 
Pongy, Mr. Gennadis, Mr. V. Thworth, Mr. de 
Boissieor, Mr. and Mume Viozl, Mr. Kliche, 
Mr. Jadd and family, Mr. James H. Brown, 
Mr. Darvanx, Mr. and ra. Stephen, Mr. and 
Sauntry, Mé. and Mma Gratonsky, Mr, and 
Mme Arnold, Mr. and MmeBlumerfold, Mr. and 
Mme Kroyer, Msjor L2 Breton, Capt. Adama, 
Mr. Robertvon, Mr. Peacock, Mr. and Mra. 
Leonard Linden, M. Charnock, M. Biryds M 
Kroeller, Col. Coandsa, M. Sshroeder, M: de 
Riss, M. Loasierici, Com*e de Koziebrodsky, 
Mr. Ieselin. 

“The E-yptians in Sinai”. 5. 
St. Patricks Day, Irish Dinner, 

Tnes. 0 Marosavree. 
Wed. 21 Shepbesrd’s Hotel Gardens, Smpk- 

ing «Concert .( promoted ‘by the 
Ragheb Lodge No. 41) in aid« f the 
Iostitation of the Blind at Zsitoun | 
and Masonic Charities. 

Thor 22 Sporting Clob. Ghezireh: Govern- 
ment Schools Athletic Sports, 
under patronage of the Khedive 3. 

San. 25 Horticultural Show. 
Ghezireh. The ‘Corao.” 

April. 
First wock-Buyptian Army, Military Tourna- 

men 3 
Last week. Military School Sports. % 

SECK & CO'S PILSENER BEER) GRAND HOTEL EXCELSIOR: 

_ |__ Paans HOCROMEST comtartrron 708 Quatttr LEADING HOTEL JN THE ETERNAL GITY. 
of Spiro's. English-Arabic” Vocabulary | "3 — Inferior Brands ra ap: ofered / 450 BEDROOMS AND SITTING ROOMS. > 

of the Modern and Spoken Arabic of Egypt. Managers of certain : _ clreles, a : 120R BAT EE c o Ms : 
Revisep anv ConsiDERABLY ENLAnGED | Seware of ovilly disposed competition running Pe e\kee thre i : 
ON SALE AT ALL BOOKSHOPS.. _ |, GOW OS very e | First Class rougnout. 
373% 50-4908 _ SUPERIOR BRAND OF BEER) ‘ ; ’ 

- 

AK 

Sat. 17 

e ? New Edition 

25858 34-2 8 



“ARMY AND NAVY. ( 
os eg 

(FRoM OUR CORRESPONDENT), - 

rn 

, Loxpox, February 14, 

Lieotenant Edward P, Biencowe, Army Ser 

yice Corps, serving with No, 71 Compan 
in Beypt. bas ‘been relected for attachment 
to the Khediva’s Army. JMentenant Blencowe 

_got his original comuifésion in the Hamp- 
shire Regiment in February, 1900, and two 
years later transferred to the A.8.C. Wich 

the Hampshires he saw service in the fizhting 
in the Eastern Transvaal in the summer of 
1900 (Qaeen’ a medal with three ae 

‘ EY i 

The Army Council is considering the ques- 
tion of the most suitable- bayonet for use 
with the short Sccoisine ‘Bax Bold rifle, 
and to that end‘has called on General Offi. 
cers. commanding “to report ‘whether: they 
tbiok tbat longer bayonet than tha 1908 
patterp, now in-w8e, should be adopted. Thare 
seams to bs an unanimity of opinion amongst 
those qualified’ to give it that the short 
rifle. and” present: bayonet make'a tao short 
combined weapon, particularly for savage war- 
fare, in which band to hand encountersare | 
of frequent occurrence. The long Lee Es field 
rifle, with , barguet fixed, measures 5ft. Sin. 
in length,—the old MartiniHenry, with 
triangular bayonet, with which Tommy Atkins 
polled off mapy-a. tight corner on the-Indian 
Proutier, in Egypt.and South Africs, was 
a little longer: but the short rifle. and toy 
bayonet only measures “Aft. 83 in. in length, 
and the Spartan father’s recommendation of 
“adding a step” dogs: not obtsiu in mudern 
warfare. The soldier armed with the short | 

(From our Frvanctat Corresponvent): 
London, ere 

The Money Market. 

The controversy in regard to the “screw” 

market is still being wag d, and there is moch 
difference of opinion as to whois culpatle, th 
Bank, the Joint Stock Banka, or the Discount 
‘Houses, but, undoubtedly, the last?pamed have 

had to pay the piper.| Que thing seems quite 
clear, at any rate ; 

and, as a batural corollary, with the’ gold re- 
serve upon which the stability of our financial 

‘| system rests The-insvfficiency ofthis reserve 
has seldom been more apparent than at pre- 
sent, as evidenced by the French’ Exchange 
which stands at on!y 25.16 while the discount 
rate hére is over 1 } % higher than in Parie. 
Probably political uncertainty accounts to 
some extent for this anomalous state of thir g-. 
bot this is. bat a poor exouse, for the very un- 
certainty points to the-necessity of a stronger 

reserve, all the more so when it is borne in 
mind that there is at rete some ‘20 to 25 
millions of Japanese money fh our-market.° All 
things covsidered, the present atringency is 
not to be wondered at, and it ia ‘difficult to 
foresee when the pressure is likely to be 
relieved. Loans still command 4% for the 
week, and practicalls the samerate from day to 
day, the discount rate for full three months 
bills being only 1/16th under that rate. The 
Bank retoros this week show a loss in “other 
deposits” of about'£2,000. 00, with a gain to 
public deposits of abodt £4,0' 0.1.00, thas%e 
flec'ing the collection of revenue, the remaining 
differenee be‘ng partially found -in an increase 

rifle"and bayonet would, in a hand: to hand | cf about £1,000,000 in the “other -eegurities.” 
fight, beat a dicided disadvantage against a | The total 
gavage “enemy *arthed with » long spear, or, | £7,00°, 
indeed, against'Goxtinental ‘troops armed with 
long rifle and bayonet. The lengtheri’g of the 
bayonet by four: inches* hardly meets the 

case. 

It is osval when a great-ship ct war is launch- 
éi- from .one-of our.‘ ‘Government.dock-yards 
to supply official descriptions to the: newspaper 
representatives who are present at the launch. 
This, however; ‘has’ not been'done in the case 
of theDreadnought:In the debateon‘Supply on 
the Navy Estimates’ Jast Jute, Mr. Pretyman, 
Secretary to the Admiralty, was hard pressed 
by some-members of the Opposition to explain: 
the. sacrifice which was being made in getting 
rid: of obsolete ehips, and the: heavy expen- 
ditare on heavy warshipd and: fast’armoured | 
c tition 
and a half, and some of the irqnisitive mem- 
bers wanted to know the details of the\new 
construction which necessitated such} an onor- 
moun expenditure. Mr. Pretymsn demurred: \it 
was, he said, against the inte-esta of the Navy 
to give these details. He went so far, however, 
as to explain. that the Admiralty was being 
goided i in regard to'weight and armament by 
experience, that it recognised ‘the intimate 
connection between design and stratégy, and 
that ita experts were instructed to vary design | Walker & Meimarachi shares is being largely 
in the light of experience. So far as is possible/ over-xubscribed-in Bgypt, and the want of 
the Admiralty has kept tbe secret of these | 
variations of desigo. There is something in 
the constraction of thé Dreadnonght which is 
still a secret. Bat some of the new features in 
the ship are things that cannot be kept private 
and these are sufficient to justify what has 
been said as to her beitig the most 'powerfal 
warship afloat, equal, it‘is averred, to the three 
finest battleships in ‘the German Navy, The 
experience which Mr. Pretyman re to 
wax, every expert sgrees; that ofthe battle of 
Tashima, the destraction. ofthe Russian. Fleet 
by the Japanere Fleet in the Sea of Japan. 
Critics differ as to the lesson of the battle of, 
Tashima, bat thé majority ascribs it to the 
“strategy which Admiral Togo adopted; from the’ 
fact that his fleet had the advantage over the 
Rassian ships in. speed» and’ in range of con- 
centrated heavy gon fire. In both these qua~ 
lities the Dreadnooght is remarkable. She will 
be the moat heavily protected battleship in 
the world ‘as well as: the largest; her dis- 
placement ia 18,500 tone, yet she is de- 
tigned and engined for. 19 knots; she is 
to be fitted ‘with turbine engines, the first 
battleship to be so engined. There are 
featores in her bull constraction which are 
among the secrets, ard also in her armament. 
Bot in the Istter respect it is knowo that she 
will be atmed with ten-12inch gone, Hitherte 
the most powerful batt’eships have been armed 

’ “With heavy guns: of different calibreé, tbe most 
powerfal combination usually comprising only 
one 12-inch, the others ranging from 9.2 down 
to 6nd 4.2 inches. The: reaalt, ss at the 
battle of Ta-hims, waa seen to be that for 

~, Coptentrated fire the range was ruled by the 
Runs of the letser weight, Thé Dreadnought 
Will bs abld to bring a concentrated fire apon 
8n eneniy from her '2-inch guns at a rang of 

10,000 yards, and to choose the position. from 
‘which to direct this fire | ezause -of her great 
speed, 3 

ROSE’S 
Delicious, 

Wholesome: and Refreshing. — 
Prepared from 

tho Choloast West Indian Lime Fruit. 

IME JUICE 

'gium and Germany. It is generally realised 

‘bring together the large operators on the 

from the croiditas bat the proportion is 
slightly lower at 45.92. Altoget 
conrolation can be derived from these figares, 
aod as the Bank is still holder of a great num- 
ber of bills and-the revenue collections are 
likely-to increase during the next six weeks, 
little chares cf relief from th3 pressera can 
looked for during that period. 

Stooks and Shares. 
The leading festare in the general markets 

is the strength of Consols aa compared with 
other high-class securities. This is no doubt 
dae to special purchaser. The fact that ner- 
voteness as to the outcome of the Algeciras 
Conference has not produced any eftect on this 
sécurity wonld lead us to snppose that, on 

; good news from thi quarter, Consols would 

| 
have a considerable rise. 

The scarcity of money has prevented,- np. to 
the present, any important improvement in 
first-class securities, and industrials, notwith- 
standing the excellent reports received from 
almost all districts, are quite neglected. This 
contrast hetween the activity of the ge-eral 
indnstries and tha stagnation | ot the Stock 
Exchange is quits a featare in the sitoation. 

As regards the Egyptian marke’, there is a 
‘general feeling here that England is missing 
good basiness, It is reported that the issue of 

knowledge and appreciation of the fatore of 
Egypt shown by the public here is contrasted 
with the appreciation and hearty support 
received from foreign countries, notably Bel- 

that not only must some step te taken to 

Cairo’ and Alexandria Bourses and -the 
London Stock Exchange, with a view to 
establishing a regular Evyptian market there, 
but’ alaothata reonion is very ‘much desired, 
on & more. -extensive-scale, with the bankers, 
merchants and traders. Efforts are being made 
to bring abont such a reanion and andar- 
standing.’ Certainly, onleas something of this 
kind is done, the main markets for Egyptian 
concerns will soon bein other centres than 
London. 

Consols. 

Notwithstanding the fedling of anxietyresult- 
ing from the critical condition of the. Mdroccan 
negotiations, Console have on the whole main- 
tained the level of last week,and on Wednesday 
they touched 90 }§ for the March account, 
They are to-night quoted at 90 $4. There 
has been a vary slow but steady improvement 
since the beginning of the year, and the qnota- 
tion is to-dey 1}[points higher than that given 
in oor report of vary Sth, 

Forelgn Government Securities. | 

It is somewhat significant that througho: t 
the week this market bas maintainod a steacy 
tone, acd this may be taken as evidence of the 
confiderce that ix felt respecting the issne of 
the Conference at Algeciras. Ros-ian Foure 
have advanced another: point to 81}, and 
Japanese Fours are also a t highsr at 90}. The 
othar Jxpanese issves are unchanged. 

show big incrasses in most of tha leating 
lines, the North Eastern heading the list with 
an irereeae of £11,189 as compared with an 

increase of £9 505 ‘Jost year. ‘Tha London and 
North We-tern increae is £ 0,000 ar con- 

pared with £4000. The Great Western and 

London-and S-uth Western, however, revister 
decreases, the former of £1,700, a8 against an 

irorease in 1905 of £6709, and the South 
Western ci £1 40@ as compared, with an in- 

rease of £42(0 The publication of there 

satisfactory retorne bad a geod effect on the 

market f-ra time, bot yester’ ‘ay idleness war 

sgrin prevalent) and prices in most of the 

hfavirg gave ne pomewbat. 

meric 

The Se atean. saiteny joarket continte 

‘neglected, and the annoohoement of an ip- 

3 

which the Babk’ recently inflicted pon the 

there is something wrone 
‘in the general conditi rn of | then Bondy tatket, 

further finotdations in the price of Nile Valleys. 

Abyssinia Bank —}-@s 4% 
s m 

Agricultura] Banks, .. 10.— , - P 
» Preferred. ~ 94, 10 
M 84% Bonds. 98 — , —. 

Anglo-Egyptien Bank...) 13 » —# 
Central Egypt Exp. Co. ; ” == -§ 

Credit Fonviers WBgypte 15 »n 16— 
Co tion of ‘Western 4, 4 8 

Daira Sugar 4 % Deb eT raBogar4% Deb — 4 ” — 
Daire Sanieh Ord. .- "17% ,,, 18— 

a Deferred 104 — ,, 107 — 
Delta Prof; oT | § ” TERT $ 

” irre a - 10 eT 12 — 

Delta Lands ee ee 2 i "” — 4 

Bgypt. Invest. & Agenop —$ , — $~ 

Egypt. Trost & Invest... — eu — ‘. 

Bgyptian Markets... =I , — t 
Beyptian Mines Explora- 

m lt . 8 > 8,6 

Baypliais? Sudan Mines 1 i we 
Kgyptian Batater. . 1 re tar 

» Deferred 64 , - — 
Eridia - ee Noo A eee ee 
BCITA «65. ees eee wee Le ee 

Khedivial Mail 8.8. Co... 1 H Pi! 
Land Bank of Egypt ... 8 SE or 
ayers ore Se TS 2/6 pest 8/6 _~ 

ew EgyptianCo...; — 1 ne 
Senhora. Bank Boe g eos Sy f i 90 SiG ee car: iy 

Nile vee Seay ae eek: , » 6/8 rs 

N. Nile "Valley oe I—y 4 of — 
salt &8oda Od OE 
Sudan Exploration « we I=, %s— 
Sadan Gold fields fally. ‘pd. — Bd » 
Um Rus Gold Mine., ...  — oo 
United Afnean: # 1 = 

‘Union Foncidre d’Bgypte éf Wwiecsey 

The treffic returns issued this week again. 

~_ 

| stpaze in the dividend of the Union Pacifiv to 
* | 6%-failed to impart life to this section. Ase 

matter of fact, Union Pacifics shed 3 on 
balance, and losses were recorded in several of 
he other better pricad stocks. | 
Egyptians, ‘ 

There has baen little doing in the Bgyptian 
market*daring the past week, but prices have 
not shown much jallimg away ; in certain cases 
there-has been ‘a’ further nee. National 

Agricaltaral Bauks have kept very firm pt} 
13—3, and tha new issueat about 93. The 
debentures are qooted 93—}. Daira Sanieh 
are unchanged at 174, and 105 for the défarréd. 
Delta preference ‘have advaned to 11§ ex- 
dividend, and Delta Land Investment are 
in good demandvat 2§ - “Phe special settle- 
ment in Abyssinian'Banks is at last fixed for 
March 1st for 7,000'shares only, and the price 
is firm at §—]° premium, after being slightly 
Detter. 

E.yptian\ Investment and Agency Bre also 
strong, and are. op. the } premium buyers, 
Corporation ‘of Western Egypt are onchanged: 
at § premium. There is also no aoe 
report in Egyptian Estates at 1+, 
deferred at 6} rather buyers, se 
at 5 and Union Fonojere at 6 § are quiet, 
with little doing. Land Bank of Egypt are 
better at 8 $;- but ' Egyptian “Markets. are’): 
opmentioned at 1 yy. 

Salt snd-Sods- are-quoted-t 4}. There 
is still diffe. lty in free‘dealing. in Bgyptian 
shares owing + to dealers holding no stock, as 
they do ‘in most markets. In fact, there are no 
dealere to make close prices,‘ as they cannot 
make a market withoat stock. 

Mining. a 

The South Afcioay market is decidedly flat, 
and the statement that the Government intend 
vending outa Commission to the Rand to 
inquire into the Chinese labour and other 
questions has up to the present had little 
influence on shares,. which have a general: 
weakening tendency. Until some authoritative 
announcement is made regarding the future of 
Sonth Africa, there is little likelihood of a 
revival in this market. i; 

The returns of’ the gold output of Rhodesia 
in January as made to the Chamber of Mines, 
shows a total of 42,950 oz, an increase of 5,884 
oz. as compared with the previous: month, and 
an increase on the corresponding period of use 
of 10,419 oz. 

In the Bgyptian section’ there have Wiens 

The quotation to-night is 6s, as compared #3 
5s. 61. a week ago. The other Bgyptian mining 
shares are unmentioned. 

The report of the Egypt and Sadan Mining 
Syndicate, o>ming as it doeg from a very. 
contervative board, is considered decidedly. 
promising. In view of this tho shares of the 
company at 1+ would appear to be very 
low. , 

The closing prices to-night are as follows :— 

3 =| 

: Cyprus. 

THE OLYMPUS HOTEL. 
On Mount Troodos, 6000 feet above Sea level. 

Perfect Climate. Magnificent Scenery. 

SEASON MAY TO END/OF OCTOBER. | 

For inclasive terms and full information 

apply to 
Mr. Najem Houry,. 

Managing Direotor ot Cypros Hotels oerery 
and Army Contractor, 

LIMASSOL, CYPRUS. 

THE IMPERIAL AND INTERNATIONAL ENQUIRY 
BUREAU FOR TRAVELLERS. 

if commissions 
pcan a ye 
French, talian, Bpanlah, 
Post the qld cloth = FS 

Hindonanl Bs por Boe fogrnd 

Bai k of Bgypt. after tigate 28 have}. 
reacted to 27}—}, the new issue being £6} —}. 
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CACUMULATED FUNDS ... 
ANNUAL REVENUE .. 
CLAIMS PAID 

_ B. NATHAN & Oo.. 
1411-908 Chief Agents for Alenandria, 

THE COTTON MARKER. 
ad 

Kransry AND Oumemanan's WeetyRuront. 

erpool, Febraa 
The demand for prey has been 

week, and at the close (here is a- pertnsln 
tendency. The quotations, however, | are rai 
3/16d per Ib for own, and ae Per: ‘Ib \for 
Upper. 

Futares havevbeen* in tair domand, and 
lategt values are fly, :— 

‘Feby, 8.30: hy 8.29 Aug. 399/ 
Mch. 8,30”. Sine 8.29 Sept. 8.25 

“ Apt 8.60 July 849 Oot. 818\_ 
: c Nov.: 1. 58 ¢ 

American Futures,— The Market this week 
8 been less active, and pricea\have generally 

hada declining tendency, yesterday's closing 
prices shewing & fall-of 9@ 10 points from 
last Thoreday. To-day with-lees preasore to sell 
prices_have recovered 6 points.;_ closing : 
are generally 4 points below those of last 
The decline was chiefly due to continued 
liqnidation by New -York and New Orleans, 
eae to continued free crop move- 
ments, ad to an indisposition to enter: upon 
fresh 6 erations. The improvement to-dsey cams 
from the American markets; which iare appat.. 
ently sold ont, if not oversold, and it seems 
not unlikely that there may be some farther 
improvement temporarily. The following are 
the latest qnotatiqns :— - 

Feby. 5.7?7d May/June 5.80 Bept./Oot. 5.68 
Feby/Mich 5.72 Jane/Jaly 5.82 Ost/Nov. 5.59 
Mch/Apl 574 Jaly/Ang. 5.83 Nov./Dec. 5.58 
Ap!/May 6.77 Aug. /Sept 5.79 

\ 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR, 

OPENING UP oF THE HOLY' 
LAND. 

To tae Eprror or tae Eoypriaw Gazerre. 
Sir, —The letter in the “Beyptian Gazette” 

on the above anbject is a very jnét one, for if 
we go back, say, 3() yeare ago when the hotel 
accommodation at Jerosslem compriced only 
the Mé@@erranean Hote! with 86 beds and the 
old “Damascua Hotel” with +8 beds. travellers 
were obliged to make their arrangements with 
private dragomans, many of whom. were very 
‘undependable persons. Campihg outside the 
city walls was obligatory in many csses daring 
the height of the season and the al.-round 
inconvenience was very great. Cook entirely 
revolationiaed this. primitive state-of things _ 
by goaranteeing treffio to hotel Proprietors 
aud -reorganising the entire tonrist system in 
the Holy Land; Thus, owing to Cook's energy, | 
combined with a few facilities allowed -by the! 
Ottoman Government in the shape of caviar 
roads, railway .to Jaffs, ete., Jerusal apéoral'd« misaage, S’adresser & 
become a regalar: tourist centre aes to | a 4 Rus Eon fn Hatoote de 8 
spring, and has 550 beds in regolar Lotela 27889: 
besides the large amonnt of accommodation in 
the convents and at. Notre Dame, Casa Nove, 
and the other great hospices. All this ow 

htis mainly due to the pioneer, Cook, and 
the Germans | 

itiative. Would 
bettsr now by 

in Samaria and Gal 
their silver ware and 
equipment, of whio! 

not be wll for Cook to go 
ing thres or four hotels 

supplying them with 

iti us to obearve how ee 
are to claim the = dae ‘to English in 

ey have » super-abon- 
danoat—T am, etos, 

An AMERICAN Resmpenr wy y Senvsate. 
Cairo, y ae February. 

oe 

RAILWAY ACCIDENTS. 

To THe Eprtog or THE “Eoyprian Gazette.” 
Dear Sir,—Of late many accidents have oo- 

cured on ths State railways.. 1 don’t know 
if the blame rests with the railway officials, 
or is it that passengers are becoming care- 
less 7 But the- signal for a train to start 
from & station ought not to ha given before 
they are qnite sure that all passeogers who 
intend descending have done so. 

Sometimes there is such a confasion, 
what with people descending and» others 
‘mounting at the same time without counting 
atout people, women, children, luggage and 
the pushing that goes on, more mishaps ought 
caves is it perhaps bts do not hear of 

Why shouldn't they. woke it a rule that 
passengers alighting get down’ from ore ex- 
tremity of the car and people adcending 
mount hy the other? “it woald be far) ‘easier 
add safer, 

This week two accidents ovourred, both at 
Dessook station ; th first case was of a 
Damenhoor porter who had besn{for mapy 
years a porter, and conrequently & mai who 
had had a lot of experiencs on traine. Well: 
the train he waaon, started before bad 
time to get. off, and he was killed; The 
second case was of a Greek gentleman, “a 
certain Mr, Lorando,+ who had just the dap 
before o me in for an inheritance of £19 ons 
he also was killed -in the same way.— 
am, eto, TRAVELLER. 
been 1 Pay : 

The Standard Life pa Company. |] 
ESTABLISHED 

Head Office ;:- = George S Street, Edinburgh. . 
a: : £11,300,000 | 

LOCAL BOARD FOR | 
8, RB, COUKSON, Faq,, Yanager, Anglo-Egyptian Bahk, Limited, Cairo. 

Hon, A, J. DAVEY, Director of the Botiéié Générale des Sucrerien et de la Haffinerie d’Evyyte, Cairo 
B. A- HARRISON, Eoq., General Manager, Messrs ‘Thomas Cook & Son, (Egypt) Bid. 

‘Head Office tor. Egypt: Standard Buildings: 

Sussex House, : Torabimicte 

ry of their camp | - 

Agent, 4, stan Alexahdria. 

ii & 1,430,000 
600,000 

} 
airo. 

"A. V. THOMBON, 
Seorttary fer Rayst 

Under i tg dn piresiemmenia 570 in| 
vortd st the following rates 

| A jedan 
lish Anply,’ 

273, St 

GENTLEMAN + moat big 
his Syrian Batler. Says 

kis pbs ern a ‘isoleh fr pay Alexandria, 

(EERE WANTEN.—Muit have good cn 
ledge -of . Roglish, 

eyst two languages ratopegs Selary LE. 12’ 
nd inoresxsing according ‘ca ities. “A 3 

P. 0. Box N. 659, Calta. ea a Sines | 
sa Oo nes. 

pas ANGLAISE, iors francais, 
al’émand, pe | d’anglais: et 

musique. . S'adreaser No, 37 8 837,: borean dn, 
journal. . 27, 887-64 

ee 

_ stores ; 

27251-6-2 oy 
€ 

eg ED. for two 
Maison Cartio, 5; bou- 

(pou ISH GoyERY : 
ren, 

levard "Allecssoue 1 
—_—_ 

Moos CHRONIQUES gaéries par un 

= 

S" MARY’S CHURCH. CAIRO. —Fonndac 
pes: completed. £7(0 in. band, £1390! 
ted fir walls and oof. Sabsorip ‘hare ear 

i Tedecatet Address Rey. N. Odéh, 
Bjsh>p's ilar St. Mary's Miss'on, Kasr-el- 

inbara. Sunday | rvices in St. Mary’. 
Chapel : Ho'y Communion, § a.m. Matins and 
Sermon 10.30 a.m. Byens ong (daily), fae ad 

27858-3-1 

net 

HE 8' D GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS 
reqnire sf or ths Sadan two English-Arabic 

etks, with good'kr owledge of acodunts. ‘Apply, 

27850-8-2 

“ANTED a first-class English, French, or 
"Swiss Norsery Governess ; best references |. 

indispensable. Apply, A E Benachi. 27355 6-1 

YOUNG « ‘GENTLEMAN, knowing English, 
French, and Greek, with three 

banking experience, seekr employment i in Bank 
or ather office, Apply, No. 27340 “Egyptian 
Gazette” offices. 27340 6-8 

= 

LANCASTER HOUSE, CAIRO, 
Suara Bazovr Bu Moya. 

: Comfortable apartments, with or 
without board. Terms very reasonable 

; -  18-8-008 

JUST PUBLISHED. 

| THE INDICATEUR meee Een } 

Administrative and ‘‘ommercial 
Bravawo Porrawpr. | Br Mr, 

THE EDITION FOR 1906 contalns up-to-date information 
which is absdlutely reliable. - 

On malo at tho leading Oniro and Alexandria booksellers. 
37198-24-3-9¢8 

SSS 

Established 1891. Telocrams “EVANS, Port Said 
CHARLES EVANS, 

. Passenger, Shitping, — 
| Custom “House and Forwarding Agent 

TRAID. ‘al 

AGENT YOR “THB BAYITIAN GASBTTE.”. 
- 

6 

Cheap Prepaid Adversomens ; 

French, and” * Arabi6. os 

27325-124:3 | 

, ATHLETIO-¢ 

CONTINENTAL, HOTEL BUILDINGS, 
CAIRO, ° 

ST.-DAVID’S BUILDINGS, 
ALEXANDRIA. 

AND 85-87 NOBLE STREET, 
. LONDON, E.C. 

| Sesto in ans: 
| Bretsmaking, Costumes 
mi. Blouses, Skirts, Dust 

Cloaks, Veilings, 
p Lomers &e. 
TAILOR-MADE Cosrumus: 

” Breeches; dc. 

| Soring end. Suizmer, Stocks now. arriving, 
| comprising : Tropicat-Tweeds, Flannels, 

Drills, Worsteds, Fancy Vesting, c 

All of British, Manufacture, Siam ara 
ebperienced English’ Cutters. Fit and — 

: ies 

| GENTY OUTFITTING. 
The latest shades i in Ties. Newest designs in 
Oxford and Zephyr Shirts. Cellular Shirts 

and Pyjamas i in great variety. 

_ SPECIAL ATTENTION’ PAID: TO’ 

Shirts made to measure. Bath and Dressing 

Gowns, Soft double collars. 

The best makes only in-Hosiery and.” 
Underdlothing, Panamas, ‘Straw, Felt; Double’ 

| Felt Hatt, Corkand Pith Helmets, 
: betel Tarbouches. 

Travelling Re Requisites, 
Solid Leather Overland Trunks, compressed — 

cane. Gladstone and Kit Bags, Suit Cases, 

» de. Mate 

Rodger’s, Kropp's and Mab's Razors. Patent 

Razor Strops an Shaving Brushes, 

\ ~ 
j 

A varied stock, including Slazenger’s y; 

“E, G. M..', Demon, and ‘Ayres central strung 

Racquets, Squash Racquets and . Tennis 

Balls. A Sresh supply weekly. Golf Clubs, 

a Sticks and — 

BOOTS AND SHOES. 
All the newest shapes,both Ladies and Gents’, 

in the best English makes. Stock is now com- 

pleted by large deliveries. 

“Stohwassen, Leggings and other makes. 

Fox's spiral Puttits.. 

BUCKSKIN cai Gi BOOTS AT £1. 
ey SPECIALITY. 

t 

j EERE Ss 

Household Linen 
at specially reduced. prices, 

Blankets, Pillow Cases, Sheets, Napkins, 

Tablecloths, Viyellas, Flanellettes, Ceylon 

*  Flannels in endless variety. 

PE! FUMERY, SOAPS, RUBBER 
SPONGES, BRUSHES, STUDS, 

MIRRORS (HAND. and SHAVING) 
FOUNTAIN PENS, INKS, 
STATIONERY ¢e., dc. 

fe. 

Davies Bryan 
- &Co. 
Cairo. § Alexandria. 
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La Délégation Manicipale- s’eat- réunie le 21 Ba : te ree and Naples, J. ala Faves Saidi— — ee oes ' ouy., Bien — févrior, 1906.4 4h. p.m. sous la préndence do | Romanie, Brit, yack, Bo ilu reccan —aameuite Oe Ne So iy oe ee! 
M. Amb: A. Ralli. lla, Datch s. Amsterdam and Malta, Diab. Fem oi, Weegee eae 186 : ouy. ,, eco 

Préseats MM. “B. Bonsohi, Maitsour, bey |p, Datch s Cardif, Barker & Co, o eae signa hie soir bh. pam Ala | Mais — — — ss Ramlsh Hallway = 644, — 2 
Youssef, Beton Axde Mensson, Hiei ca cts Gesek: sank Feats Smyma and po iT 18/6 is ! Mas fotont.—Total dos arrivages -depals le 1 Harptian ges Hall : # a 
Dr. Schioss pacha, ét srvadachi, 08, 2: bre 1904 oh 00 jour, oants s . _-_ = 
WP. Chataydy, sdntniatater, Sedky bey, | Urbino, Brita Holl, Barker & Co. m te 8887 \ : i omer jusq j i eee: ae dn + 
eorétaire. * eee ” 15 8/8 Novembre coton.—Total dea arrivages ai ‘ater. Lat. 14 Ree 

; Sar Ia proposition ao M. rene che os ee Ma-ché qaiet y Bye pres 1904 jusqu’é o@ eye & 7/6 | Baox paris Sy 20 bid eS 
des plantations, la Délégation décide: é _ be ’, Jonisa mt papi eat: ids b présent_en_ régie l’exéon- Scblowwig Germ. s. Naples and Marseilles, in (Cours clétare d’hier soir & 6h. p.m.\ affichés ; Daira Sanieh wos Lat. 17 *& as — 

tion des gros travanx d’établissement des parce | _ ballas nn Pinal and. Copatentinople: l’ Association eal Comte: en Marchan- cONTRATS.(A1 b.55 ss am) Béhérs OLB i a is 
nord. M, Monfront aura & ter une lidty Ian Bat _ Done a aie Le vel | Cours de In Bares de: Minat-el ass Bourse —~ lt ——, ngs 
dea plantes age “Ini seront nécesdaires ode — Brit. 8. Por Said, in ballast. gee Ni Me Coton F.G.F.Br. — om A ee 
effet. “ wine |. Juillet Novembre. Tal 15 9/32 & — rio gaa a ses 

D’autre vert elle l’autorise & ‘enlever les : » 18 5/16 - =e Novembre Mars. — —. , (7 19/38, — ‘| Blaré d’Alex. Priv. Fes. 918 i 214 — 
arbres malades des rues et avenues et Ini de- : : : Marohé qaiet ; . fe MRE So AE TB gm ae Dy. , 198 — 118 — 
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un état des lantations d’aligne- . Cours Rote 08 Wear a la Bourse Khédi- Qrasacs do ion : B Min. 366 61 = 
eee re HOTEL {Cons pra am.) Nov.-Dés/-Jan.... P.T. 6t Pes s ‘Egypt. Cotton Mills Ist 6/8 — 6/6 — 

La Délégation proposera & la Commission | “AMUEE 1, FASHIONABLE iM NU ite Marnie Moe fs \.. Prlnmgitlt SBeda— 286 — 28/7 
ane dépense de L.B. 269, 730. millitmes pour} yan pension from PT. #: aday. Visiters trem |\ © 1799/32" Jaillet Oignons He. 7 wg sea Sg aa ae le dallage de Is partie da quai. en terrasse, Oaire silent at Sidi-Gaber epee » i a : Noverbre | | big onde Fonear 
prés dd fort Silsiley. oS, Marohé quiet : : Poves . Se Ae. Rgyptien 8 % 1896 Fon #85 REMAS 

Ce travail sera confié 4 l’eatraprise Almagia srr 39088 oe jour. — Minet-<i-faar en\ brig i tardé & se soatenir un | Graingsde coton  . — » 7% » 8— | Tots 1908 , 3744 , —— 
au prix de son forfait. . ; 5 eer cantars 29, pen Saft si hésitante, |" eoesters Ts ; He ON ee eee eae 

deman ] : a ali — > pEwrENATIONS DIVERSE » | Banque Nationals de 
Da ; oa Padbodoe &” exisus ae » STOC ‘AND SHARES: deh leraey oe jour & la Bourse Khoi rds See Pn @9 1/2. Coton : Odessa, Trieste, Venise, © Grice — — — 

i la rue Ramads. ee vale & 120.45 p.m.) Maes fae Resi ye astaelle, sMarobé nol Génes Marseille Be 3 Casea di bo — Fos 192 —, titre d’essai, le dallage de la rue ; Tal. 17 5/8 Lavralsoo Mara eer 9 ee te ON ee _-~Bile demandera & la Commission un crédit Olosing Prices, to-day 12,30 p.m. . 17 18/16 ae ; og ~ 5» £85 A = Mie ‘de LE. 115.8 prélever sur le badget extraordi-} shares BANKS. . 18 — sd Juillet @xterieur ie Le Havre. . ,, nm ogic-Amerloan a — Be 
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d ee “A f | ors which leave daily. One cannot approach paar Fhe cluster o ts and 

; . = .* 4 ; y In the same position but more moderate. the birthplaze of the younker Pliny, Sar Na en ee Re PALARITOT wn an sores pagan | tna Beye snd Healthiest Gitestion. E | aanmenant WOT OO EA TN ch fhincs S rachel onan a-quarter hours by train 
inhabi te, is the capital of | the Istand, po 

ts | other PALERMO enjoys a delightful climes. Muck of interest oa es | Hotel Continental et d’Orient. abe on the lake which chs ve fr he and is to be found in this fine éity. /The Palazzo GRAND HOTEL §7. GEORGE. | vsiapra Buperior,.Firs'-ciass Hotel. Splendid eltuation. | the scenery on ae side up the lake i ie on OF COMO (Cornebbie, Villa: Igiea Reale is of Saracenic: origin and close te it the Pall South. Four scree ot Garten. Tennis’ Court, Full aised most saoaets TAN OR GO | : charmi : > 1. church of 8. Giwannia degli iti with its, Mustapha Superior. FrretCxass in every pervect hese Prcriniy Geo Drainage and bet} snot; then ane. CERT Tremézzo, bolas, fog GRAND HOTE ~ Grand Hote art e cloisters. The Cathedral, eed re-pect. Hotel do Loxe,_ Printed Tariffs sent on application, Lift: Asconseur. 4 Menaggio with the prettily-situated. town of VILLA. Db’ ISTE A. PACHLER Manager. tanic Gardens, Villa Giulia and Royal Par J. Hitpzwssaxp, Proprietor. Wanager. allaggo cpposite Phe walk from T'remezzo| Yirst-Class House, Finset situation on’ the Lake. Imunwnee are also worth a visit. NAPLES Es ees ernie rare A ste ore of the lake to, Menaggiois most.| Park and Garde: s. Moderate charges. Omnibus at Como Stat "SORRENTO % —= . SANTA LUCIA LUCIA HOT L. | enjoy le. A steam ae runs from Menaggio aie Se OTL TAAMOUTAND, CENTRAL ITALY. ~ &L. Grand Hotel. du  Vesuve. |i? alate Lames regan | oe ) Hotals Tramontano & Tasso, & Hotel-Pension Syrene. ae FIRST CLASS. __ | Firwvclan essen in the hoslthiet and inet péaition. Bitmicc hours. . ‘PLINIUS” ’ GRAND YD HOTEL, Thee Hotels, which pro situated in the beet part of! The fine steamers of the North German mvery peotern Seentert: and tellétts. Onatel ota ken ee sires, Maguitowst Palnce walt parpose what ie wort Darats dunia shed, agitah tad ‘Assorions Lloyd leave Alexandria pvery Wednesday | Central Heating. Private Baths) Etc. . Pees HIORENTINO: Proprietor or ae es ae Sie eh eta ee S| daring the season for Naples, tho voyage Sani ca Hence cexcaen SWITZERLAND. Eerie: iis Gist wick, naw nae Seronghost. TSH Ur, G. T anoxtaxo, Proprietor & Manager, being on tos i j Manager 2 . ones seanioa, 2; atid: MS ee. | NAPLES | reached in 10 hours from ni +>} ace.-<~ Switzerland, the heart of Bu hes beak : —— 
. GRAND "HOTEL. | Palermo by the Florio-Rubattino Co.'s steam- Bert last.word of modern hotel refi " 

BRANCH HOUSE;. HOTEL D'ITALIE, BOLOGNA. sions should not be omitted. The ‘Cascine i is 

} 
\ 
\ 

GRAND HOTEL METROPOLE | 
60 BATHROOMS. :  OECHOPEE ee Er Unrivalled pen iit se me | | Naples or leave i i ee th Sve gs | OMTRAL armh at cea weugan Do 2 2 G and 

i team Heating throughon ATIWG.| reac in one-an eb ours, si inayat ypc Saal shecoee Sather tor Gensel FINEST Vi EW IN THE WORLD N = popaletie $10,000 poopie, Leben ie pe esa -Haveze & Doxrrwen. Proprs. For drive too} wil take ou on to Capri a a : BOM Beats Se et eect tee oa tbe reste en. ME Kek| Also, of the GRAND HOTEL, LUGANG. ci mace <9 7 i mia | Tom ivapies to isa pace journey 0 tt n S | nd d H t 1. ; Sal : eS 

SAND ee ee, Aa oe Si ee Id THOUEL. irentesoresie © ra GRANDHOTEL n ] i 
THE GRAN D_ HOTEL. id interesting portions of the Eternal City, Fi First st Class. > Private Bathrooms. situated prey bof Lake BA mg has 6 ‘ - 

feta ssid Hoone wih Trio Dathand Toad, | 7 eaipenatiens pe? eta CENTRAL H HEATING IN EVERY ROOM. The mild lina and = ial teann tasted above igertirins cams Sea | Leaving the Eternal Ci - the’ fh a vit as it pei si interest- ThAHASALRARliani | ‘BREN vt “ cot oan ae ey me GND 6 HOTEL DE DE U UE ing paintings, “Butombment,” by Ciser, and where “ay ee we t into t,”” by Bramanti 

~ Firat Class. aurfoundine annter t bien a 4 Ps As me OPEN ALL THE YRAR. ran 68 el u uirinal. Sef Lucerne vad Ales the Rigi pad Eivetee aoa 
horches and galleries are of ‘a ing in VAI | stigty repated and fasbiorab » First-clas« Hotel tiie snow-clad Y¥ MODERN COMFORT. c Lf RA set , atoateg am ee ete achat, Gen atey | Sere. | RR a Seema S| lt ae sot ptr iho ala EIN ad | fall soath. 

| the most attrastive and fashionable romenade | 4 NA ~ — Bleetrie Light T nt Throughout. : Magnifi ent new pyar: Restacrapt Franesis Apart- 6 by boat, rail, éte., are very numerous. 
The ob % 

ey with pri 
FLORENCE, _ in Florence, whilst the Viale dei Colli, one of | oY co / We ee ee = of Lacerne aboun nds in delightfuli 

Hotel PAOL rut sourn, | the finest walks in Burope, opened ‘35 acid Be LIFT. Branqh Houses) excursions, those to the 0 Bigs Pilatus, Burgen- 
b ago, goes winding vp throngh the hills a SAYS | Hota) Méditerranée, Fealt, Mott, ‘Milan “he rend stock, and Sonnenberg: n ing’ & “visit 

LUNGARNO DELLA ZECGA. | distance of four miles. era selighitet > ev Winter Gs ‘Garden. tel, Lagano. The Me tele +t De genstcdis Tarerua: ee rise excursions on the 
! surrounding hills. ursion outside Florence is that te Va we tamerhorn, near Lucern:. Palace Hotel in to le by hts 

gases pillar Modern Comfort. | Fe with i its Monastery 3,300 feet above the | Ones CONGERT, AMTERICAN aR. be opeved in 10 8. Hota Euler, Bile, scenery on, toe sea level. This is made first by ordinary train ee a... ee —$_$_—_—$————— | n 

Gobbo's Florence - Washington . Hotel. ‘rom Flopance oetice he anne dhvoonk “AVYOY HOTEL, Florence. Kurhaus (Hotel ot et Pension, Titlis. 
Fire:clare Pamity Motel, sitasted falls ulb, ox ybe lest part groves of oaks takes an hour, and ‘most The Only house 

t the Lung! Arno, | strikin oramas are unfolded to view. ic extensive garden, .40 Beda, Eatea mountain ‘scenery. ser roid Lake of U; House lately Sapravex eommey insiien: PISA ‘is easily reached from Florence in| z._ Cepreoorly Baile. toe An brags fas Lighs fa all the Rooms’ Regih Caos ie ee tae | from runnen ta Fiuelen runs the 
very Ragwente. Lift. Miectrlo L’gst thronghont about 2 hours ; here there is a fine Cathedral CHIARL-BROS., Propristore ae Pere Se i apg re et A 

Goss, Fropristor.'| “and the Leaning Tower. A stay of at least one 
| nig ht should if possible be made, in order ta that oe (GELB: 

PISA enjoy Ba ve the ere m the Campanile at sunset. GRA ND HOTEL ROYAL. ; % 5 ato; and from Stanestad it is, about 1 hour and INTERLAKEN 
RES, ' One of the most delightful | ‘ry i j Central Latte,  Kiectrio + fe! 40 min. by tric Railway, with deli htful 

sae ie a HOTEL D z LOHDRE plates on the Italian Riviera near Pisa and oni- + GRANDE BRETA GN E; pees hrc nope: laren sind op nox Sp secording t Dot scenery\en toate. The ascent. of Ti is Regi ma Hotel, Musirely remodelled and ro-orkeni et, Herfet anew iz the main line from Rome to Genoa: It isa LUNGARNO, ACOIAOLI. fa'fl the , of and fornisn | made fronihere, and oramic view of JUNGFRAUBLICK, ae aie a lcl arrangement during Winte . The rand | | very convenient half-way house between Faypt FIRST CLASS. one ALL THE YEAR, | grerybing se-wesary for Hydropat - : lal, and Elec: the Alps is grand; extendihg- from fonte en lirtal and the Hovel de Loodres arenow onited abd under the snd Eo glarid, and where living ‘is. reasonable | ea hhh tet ae A Spply tothe * ot FS eh ie ooo Forest, tad from the| ,§ ha sand” Rooms nen tame management. W. Gacaasext, | ond he sir and surroundings exceptionally | ED. CATTANT. Sintis sou Matt atterhorn. Wee ntral Heating. Every "} Ousi ‘ 
= good. THUN (Lake Se ERNE ERLAN —INTER- | . Propri Pith. ba 

: ai otel Rew 0 fd : de eed ~ | LAKEN ES reriiate mumuned resent the boat CHATEAU D Ssaeeceeemenem ees Se ERSTE ERATOR 4 : TEL BEAU- Pals making | —— in the Oberland, FEAU D'OEX 
NORTHERN ITALY COMFORTABLE FIRST CLASS HOUSE. . Beeutifal New H Bo liars ‘walks and views. Phere is THE GRAND HOTEL 

7 Alt Modern Comforts. _ First Class. Electric Light. Coniral Heating | ¢uAsnificent view of the Jung/raw from the | The newest and most up-to-date, thoroughly 
ie «GFNOA ps Superba eines with Eleetrie Light and Central Heating, and Every Moder Comfort. chief pnctly of Viaitaunalivtelakes { is also sik phe eons ot eee cable in 1 eee ont 

} | peetatennes: sect et tereemng crty Ma os coneet | — D PARIS jar from the famous waterfalls, Giessback,| ELECTRIC LIGHT, CENTRAL HEATING, ‘PRIVATE BATHS. the record of having one Trummelbach and Staubbach. Then also the PENCE j death averages of European cities and  ALASSIO Hotel Bellevue.” )3:" Asters of Grittdehoald and view fom Murren BRISTOL HOTEL. | phehomenally “equable temperature—warm in A-QUIET AND LOVELY WINTER RESORT. Finest contra ltuatio inthe Capita, fig hn Oper Hone . dthe ‘Schyaige Platte ase sights not to be | 
cw re gia winter and deliviauly cool breezes, from the THE GRAND HOTEL, ALASSIO. . | cna “n.ite iors, Poune. Biers ase | missed: pei | The Most Comfortabl Class CENTRAL HOTEL. surrounding mountains and the Mediterranean | Absolutely First-clasySoders Hotel in the finest altuatiot, | 50 site chars acfiatenetia wae for the. Wier CHATEAU D'OEX, 3,500 ft. above the sea Adee Fanily — Kimwast, a suimmner, Fh my Ne ites chairs $a Fervice and Light. del, No. 23,378. Tel. i Reilvay betweetAdcasen tV.RY MODERN COMFORT: 

=D aw Rasrounn, ; : . HOTEL GONTINENTAL "DES ETF ETRANCERS. .The patriarchal home of Italy’s most an- | Cononnncx — ee Mine. 1. Haveda, i'roy rietress. et In -ebeaaai ergurroynced eee Bgrinop broruers Proprietors. EDEN PALACE HOTEL. eient nobility, whose palaces, gardens, ood a mre Bull e wiih ‘trivste Beth and Tefetea, | sth d Much ‘dj ——____="r\ f nd | Perfect 8a itation, Extensive G.rden. Auto Garage. Omnibus | seenery, with pure dry air, Muc ristox : Canto Bonasnatio. famous collections of statuary, frescoeg, and | P xy te a oo Mirabeau Hotel et Resta rant by Englisk le in ‘Summer and ATHENS GRAND. “HOTEL: DE GENES. paintings, area constant delig t to thousands | meet oe idiusscs pcg | ‘ bak be tk Urant a toga 2 7 "| HOTEL D } Proprictar : Pr travellare’ who annually sojourn in Genoa. (For many y naga mie ap Venice.) Place vein PG bs Kocs. . —_—_———«_— E LA CRANDE BRETACNE. GRAND HOTEL y ISOTTA. Then share acs the superbly seme ane Pee ncet cidtetrt tos! Rane Goren aes. GREECE and IONIAN ISLES "FIRST CLASS, " ropriewre : Krewass, Bewccass & Crx 1 containing exquisite marhle | “| Bpecial or iskanoh s HOTEL DE LONDRES. column historia peintias ah and the in- | THE SALISBURY HOTEL. | ooaae Masarwmest o Fummar, May-Ocober, at Chi <r gmast es Seno “é Proprictor.s. Fasesusco: Proscar, rable Campo Sgnto filled with its won-| nis High-ciass comfortable Hotel b+s been rplergrd since | troxevilie (Vosges) Grand Hotel. Many people visit Greece after Wintering | B, LAMPSA, Proprietor. HOTEL MILAN. derfal tombe. ja inet onion Aaa Soa copes tt fot J eee oe eo ee Proprietor: Davipx Camtiut, to Mi lan atter of o nts. El Light throvgbout. ty oking room, ‘ an e ate in 18 ¢ e ceanHeYEE Gavour. ee ing Nn ww és FECES! meee abcd getads| TOURIST AGENCY. Proprietors; Lirrzer & Frosemt. j tre tor Northern Ita Ba a af 3 ‘oO. an e Russian Steam avigation HOTEL SMITH. SG tregine oe goo righ Ye the "Takia The ie sabato ombageish “tet oe” Satie HOTEL CECIL. _ If Lervd roa Gea Caen be btn |: 2, oamenscle west (corner of Constitution Square), TO) Mire Fearecrr 1 att ti ts ° j fi te er to HOTEL DE LA VILLE. (athe ome ilastating the Hintory of SALSOMAGGIONS L ‘HOTEL DE PRANCE. | Sie iis Cool Fucy antl Ete |S Oedes oneee Proprietors: Wanrmxs & Oxerasts. ouilu GRAND HOTEL DES TERMES. . k se, s the Bible. The public gardens ahd the monu-| Te tena: daisly oppenls the bath ratrascea toa | ceremonies, and to be presen’ at'the dancing | ———————— 
SALSOMAGGIORE mental cemetery are als worth a visit. beet ‘and kighest part of they lage. Built eccording to Wee | "| on the Easter Tresday festival held at Megara 

HOTEL CENTRAL BAGNI. etree ee ee, “Milan is SALSOMAG. coe futt, Sayonara feat ee, Mi — |for which a special train is run from Athens. | GRAND, HOTEL "D'ANGLETERRE ET 
viivat rene init Hotel im Salsomapgiore, and on honr and-a- half from Milan is SALSOMAG. seek wag ie ih ihe Baa and certa'y a rae t f | It is _worth while to spend a few da BELLE VENISE. ; t) ( he bea os | 

co expetne had taco spared to render heomplet 1y'p GIORE, @ renowned health resort on accoun ments. On every floor there are spovial B ths of Muris CORFU on eve of the uty of the | onty First-class Hote! in Corfa with RRS Kee aie Tealntnas iy § Sane of ite thermal springs, change trains at Borgo Penne Rates cinate itt. For poiomed sets! GRAND HOTEL DE PARIS. | sovdéry. ‘There. 18: alao. good’ antpe and quait [Ponies soe p Reni Cee et 
“2. Dette 

pe 

» 4 ; r - 

ee ndn halfan-hovr you are at 
= 

4 CHargea Mode Ate. Steam Heating. San Domno & y RITZ & & oe eet hattosl: Le { _| shooting to be had only Hotel igbest part « { Corfu 
For prospect werup and particulars app. y to the Manager. py Saleonenggtore. CO Oates Hotel, London ; Rite H ‘el, Paria. elegraphic Adoress: Cryieat stecsaguto: H 

MOUNTAIN: AIR CURE, Palace. & Grand Hotel, Axen-Fels, "wer sketinees wae fm Sonn 
MoVveh WICWORBIA. . Raa. Sinan LA es RODE erp one of the prettiagt in 8 goal 

ENGLEBERG (1,018 Metres above Sea), SWITZERLAND. | / LA KE OF L U Cc ERNE. 

enka is The Park having a a of nearly a mile on 

greet hg reputation, 
Mr, ALFRED HUG, Propristor and Manager, : : Level Wooded Walks, e © 



EXPORT,MANIFESTS. 
—_—— 

on the 16th Feb. : 
FOR ApagILLES 

L. Heller, 240 barrela molasses 
Z. C. Zayan, 25-barrela old copper 
N . Syrigo, 16 bales empty baga 
Vasdeki, £0 crates tomatoes 
Uaffari, 17 packages farnitare 

For ROTTERDAM and HAMBURG, by the 
8.8. Brabant, eailod. on the 13¢h Feb. : 

Various, 5,000 bags sagar. 3.515\bags oil cake, 
410 tons aed 86 bags bones, $0 bags 
dried AT ge 88 oases cigarettes, Bobr en a & Co., 1,000 bags rice 

Vee hk HAMBURG Bahagiar, 328 crates tomatoes 

J. Planta & Co., 221 bales cotton +s ant 114 ',, i 

G..Riecken, a 305>,, Po ipleonras 0 100°, ” 

Mohr & Fender!, ey “¢ ae! 8992, 
. Li : 550 ites cases 

rb eee Oniha 970 = Ccok & Son, 17 oe wes rice 

E Mallison& Co, | 210» | Nadonri, 1,000 bags’ rice 
H. Rosenthal, 25 packages wood work 

1,799 bales cotton. | Various, 116 packages sundries 

270 bales cotton TRaAFFIO gh 

For MARSEILLES, by the 8:8. - Congo, sailed 

The week ended Feb. 10. 06 period*05. Ino.*Dec. 
For MESSINA and’GENOA, by the 3S. Kilometresopen 868 887 

Perseo, sailed:on the 15th Feb. : 5 : LE LE. LE. 
C POR-VARIOUS PORTS - Gis ea 2075 1584 491 

B. Trabelsi, 80 bags beans | (Tripoli) sr ee Sas 
G. Brach & Co., 150 bags rice ee es a 

* M. Pahfsh, 5 packages manufactures (Bengazi) Total 3181 9815 866 
G. Brach & Co., 100 bags rice Receipts per 
F. Micallef, 17 casks cods " (Naples) i 
Padova Rollin, 42 packages copper ” 3665 8363° — 
Pilalécletico, 270 crates tomatoes, tT e = bs 

aes 1 is is n g ialevenr ee 65768 5765 
oer ahag eS ” ott cat en llth February 1905, 

Vasdeki Bros., ot” aa HELOVAN BRANCH 
E. Ghellini, 50 bales rags (Livorno) 40 40 Increase 
R. Delis, 31 crates tomatoss " 673 460 
Various, 19-packsges sundries Pro . : i a0 

POR GENOA ¢ 
B. Delis, 90 crates tomatoes “aso 
Various, 3 packages sundries Ist Jan. 17331 15118 2213 J. Planta & Co, 951, bales ooktom Acces 
Peel & Co, 800° ,, ” Re ica eae caer nt constant ot Mom PA tor cosh 8 mlnatos, or tration of # minaten P.T. 10 te 

cert ee ASSOCIATION | ike ee earn Fars Serpe rae cae Ps 
Mohr & Fenderl, 222; oe COURTI ERS EN MARCHANDISES a : 
Choremi, Benachi & Co., 122 ” ” ASSOCIATION DR 

1,277 bales cotton 
le prix de compensation ordinaire : 

F a cp prt eee by the 8.8. Ararat, sailed Novembre Tal. 15 1/4 a — Réponse des Primes en Contrats : sarc of _ important organs, gout, rhea- 

Monrsi Bros., 200 tous cotton seed as te “ 4H yer (Obligatoire entre agences absentes) iients fooeeie 3 “71 ade souetentivcal): Sold by 
Choremi, Benachi & Oo., 1,618 ba!es cotton Juillet A ATRIRS: gs du jendi, 31 janvier 1906, & 5h.15’ p.m. cipal Chemista, akin loose quantities, isa bee 
H. Bindernagel, 500 ,, R Graines de coton ape Coton F.G.F.Br. : i 
Carver Bror. & Co. Ltd, 450 ,, a Février-Mara P.T. 70 8/4 ‘ Regoivent Livrent 
G. Fraager & Co., 7°; : Avril ee ae Novembre. ... Tal. £4 13/16 & 14 27/82 

. _N. G. Casali, gi. fs wists ee 72 3/4 4 — | Mara. -, 161/16 ,, 16 98/38 
i 214 ,, urse iviale, le 9 février 1906, Mai See {ely fl: » 16 29°82 BS 

Dock of Bepps Lad - 161 N.B.—Dans cette liquidation sont comprises | Juillet » 16 15/16- ,, 16 81/32 “OR. LE OLERO'S SOAP. 
P Ce : rs x les opérations jusqu’é 1h. p.m. de oe jour. Graines de coton ae Hit Modical, antiseptic, used and recommended 
Sy 1 an ” " Paiement le lundi, 12 courant. Pévrior-Mars... P.T. 67 — PT. 70 3/4- by eminent dermatc * in oe vernal of 

; ef, " ” pee ecrma, lepra, $, uloerations, skin erup: |. 
F. C. Baines & Co., 50 ” 4 Avril ~ » 68 25,40 » ZL ue tions, itohing ¢ an ‘irritating akin humonrs, bab 

{ rashes, also shigetdrane’ against the ri 
8,560 bales cotton 

We Bank of Egypt Ltd, 26 bales wool 
- ~ Anglo-Ezyptian Bank Ltd, 29 bales wool 

Le comnité de |’ ‘Association des Courtiers en 
Marchandises a fixé, comme suit, pour ce jour, 

» BRASSERIE DES PYRAMIDES 

Btat comparé de la vent om 6 la vente dela Bidtre et do la 

od 

THE EGYPTIAN GAZRTTF, ‘THURSDAY FEBRUARY: 22, 1906. 

Allen, Alderson & Go. 
‘BIMETHD. 

“SOLE AND EXC_USsivé AGENTS FOR . 
~Messas. RJSLUN, PxUU tus & O0U., LIMIPeéD, Linooun. 

ixed and Potable Steam and Oil Bhgines, Corn Mills, 
a brashing Maohi 

Mass 43 
Patent Tibbea-making '!' inés. 

LALLl BROTH dks & CO., LIMIPED, Onan. 
» Cotton Ginning Machinery 

JOHN FOWLER & 0O., LIMITED, Lgeps. 
Stean) Pioeghing Machinery and Sundries. 

THK CENTRAL CYCLONE’ OO., PITT aD, Lonpon. 
Grinding‘and Pulverising Machinery. 

MusSas: CAMMALE,. LALKD & OO., LD., on: Sumiriaiy. 
Steel Ralls; springs, buffers, &. — Patent sand blast files. 

Massas. -MERBYWRATHER & ‘SONS, Lonpon. 

Masspgs. 

* 

OHATWOOD'S SAFES IN STOCK. 

Light Railway Mat ‘Material. 

Tees side Bridge i Engineering’ Works Ltd. 
Steel and [ron Bridges. 

Constr uctional Steel and Tron pork. 

Hunter. and English. - 
Dredgers and "Rice Mills. . 

Egyptian House : 

125 

— -_ BSF ABE RE 

# 

- Maison Sjuaee 
es Kasr-el-D 

OALRO. } ee 

ee 1542 - 
Oables: Anglogypt, Cairo. 

— 

_ Telephone Company of. Egypt, Limited, 

DES 
COURTIERS EN MARCHANDISES 

y 

For the Liver & Kidneys. 

ete., 
—_—__ | of contracting disease and infections disorders 

generally. Its healing properties greatly mini- 
+» PRIMES DES GONTRATS .| mise the inconveni 

| Ho's & Co., 98 bales wool Wa plas ca ag ti ie tpn Lens price 1s. 
M. Ic Carasao, 65 bales senna || _ BIERE 1906 1905 1906 Coton Liv. MarmP.T. 7 1/2 & 8 9/4 and Alexandria, 

E. Gbellini & Co; 25 bales heasians Vente du Gr, decot., Avril, 2—/—,, 2 10/40 . 
O. K. Levick, 175 cases e < be i LE. 9274 LEB aie LB. 214~ 4 Pr ae ar 

3 as & Co, o ce ead aii) Coton Liv. Mara P.T. 12 21/10 & 18 30/40 |, LUCERNE. : 
zieri, " ” Vente du Gr, de cot » Avril, 4—/—,, 4 we! ie us ieanai}LB, Te LR 2 LB HOTEL EUROPE. 

BE. Ghellioi & Co., pyc iA 7 a saariee Liv. MarsP.T. 415/408 5 = ‘ FIRST CLASS. 
Varia 2 pokage andro BK 1045 LE. 175} LB 270 Gr.decot.,, Avril, 1 20/40, 2 Pa NWHW MANAGEMENT. 

‘SUHSIRONOOH eamene YOd SLNEOV 

a 
= The Egyptian Engingels? Co. ad 

+ 

LE CLERC’S PILLS} 

are an unfailing and reliable remedy for} 

oes of shaving in cases of 

RS, ALEXANDRIA 

4 ‘\ Sole Agente for Egypt, Avia*Minor and” Syria for 
& olde ed Lincoln, Lc Com 

Boiler Works in the World. : 
Co. Hoosick Palla, IN.¥. (America 

PIGUET & Co,, ms, Hon — "Tipsok mas ak 
AVELING & PORTER, LIMITED,: Rosberis Chant Meliss sed eum Plooghe 
LES TAN hes LYON NAISES, Onilins (Rhone). —Best Leather Belting. 
B. 8, pares acti, Dee oe for dri 

Blectric. Dynamos & Centrifugal roe ato., eto.. ines { rng 
HILLAIRET HUGUBOT, Paris.—Blectricians. Ea 
L. DUMONT, Paris.—Centrifugal pumps. 
fen & B. TURNER, LTD.. Ipwwioh.—Floor Mills -91188-24.5.90) 

Yyor ROTTERDAM Carvor Bros, & Co. Ltd, 15 bales cotton Steam and Manual Fire Engines. F 

E. Mallison & Co., 238 bales cotton Schmid & Co., 81 on " Massas. FB RADDA WAY & OO., LD., PuNpLaton, —— 
Choremi, Benachi. & Co., 19 yp Peel & Co., 62 ys The Camel Brand Belting, @ ORENSTEIN _ OAPITAL 
@: Rigsken, 897» »  |{FC- Baines & Co, 186» om Ratner’s Sa es & KOPPEL, LTD. M8 10,000,000 FRS. 
Peal & Co., 180 -', ‘3 J. Planta & Co., 47 ,, ” a 
Schmid & Co., 1)), i Soaps beens £00, 500s on ie RIOR HULLER, > , PURVEYORS TO ME. THE KEEDIVE, _ 

: 7 32 C, ” Gilkas Pertable and railways. - Passenger - . 
J. Plante: © Oo, 100 eee tear: Massng. A, & & sp. .» UBMELED, | Nawanx-os-Tasnt. so ieaTeaoenat alpen —Tacomutive wewtone as, 

*~ 1,205 bales cotton | R &0. Lin 150° ,, ie ; i { Ct a Le tracks seen ee eee eiemee art 

POR ANTWERP } = a \ “MoGORMIOK’ S$ BBAR MOWSBS. ¢ » $018 Ageats for Bgypt and. Sudan of :— 
Peel & Co., 62 bales cotton 677 bales cotton PLANET JUNIOR AGBIO PURAL, TMPLEMANTS, COMPTO 
Choremi Benachi& Co., - 81 ” POR, HAVRE ‘ Horse Hoes, Seed, Drills, eta, eto, . " 5: IRMETALLURGIQ ? UBEG aX TIEN 

. -J>Planta & Co., 122 ,, . Carver Broz. & Co. Ltd, 75 bales cotton 8 ‘OLIVER PLOUGHS: AU. : ad, WORKS 0 

~ @.Braager & Co., 30» —_ : . -RUMBOLDD a 

R, & O. Lindemann, on: on ae +2} Atentin Cairo: M.A. FATTUCOI. ‘ge ; Rat ame 
-Mobr & Fender!, 31\ ,, ” aks | Agentin ec aaa 5 mete & SGERTELLI. oe HORNSBY-& “SONS, 1aD, 

W. Getty & Co, oc SITUATION COTONNIBRE 
2 \ _ 841 bales cotton . au 16 février oS" 

Ete —- #§£)) LUCERNE Behrend & Co., 100 bags sugar not WHR, Haieee: : 
J. Soubhani, 16 bags horns Regettos anx porta a0000 & 00 ‘zo eran an a , 

Variona, 15 packages sandries ace: gaan , ‘BYBTEMS 0} 
SHEL, cae TERE aah) Reo. du ler. ‘Sept. , 5,994,000. dais 000! : ren 

For PIRHUS and SALONICA, by the SQ} Export. Angleterre > he “TOR THQuSRINO mera PEB DAY. 
Stefanos Streit, sailed on the 13th Feb/: Om... ( ~ 50,000 32, wie | oFFIcEs ce : Sharia-el-Madabegh No 32 (Coronel Baildings, ‘near the National Bank 

Various, 11 bags cotton seed, 30 cases beer, 21 | Export. Angleterre / ALEXANDRIA : Porte samabisb No, 5 -80-6-90 
packsiyes leather, 120 empty‘cssks, 17 packa-]° da ler Sept... —-2,025,000_2,578, 000 | 
ges enipty:xembile, 40 packages sundries Export. Continent 

“Semaine... ... 50,000 48,000 
For, metom LBITH, .by_ the 8.8. Midlo- Export. Contiient 

fan, -s0ilédfon' the 14th Fe du ler Sept. ... 2,324,000 2,886,000 , 
T. Ghirgbis & Son, * ~. 262 tona cotton seed Pris par la Batons sy | FIRST CLASS HOTEL. SOLE AGENTS FOR ; BOYER 

: Behrend & Co., ; 2co ” ” ” Etats-Unis ‘ 2,830,000 . ta . : = 

Scriven Bros. & Co., 58 bales fleshinga Stook ports... ... 910,000 j ( G. MAR ( U S7& ¢ 

alate ae ees eae. ute = | J0 
: : Cabee. "Monidinls ree Ta ‘BAD KREUZNAGH. _. Lange Ss ix. kept. in 

Por PIREUS and CONSTANTINOPLE, by} " amér, Sominine. 248,000 £89,(00 tel OTEL ORANIENH ° F. ALEXANDRIA : Rae Gonstantinople Maison A. N. Abe 
=a 8.3. Prince Abbas, sailed on the-l4th} oo Mondiale - Pinest, highest and .healthieit seefom, in. its ren mat extensive grands, on the main Promenade in the nearest | CAIRO : -. Hoamdeia Bo ¥ 

Amér, da 1 Sept. 6,261,000 6,586, 00 , : : ae-Neave. Various, 958 bags rice, rig ere 20. bags | y;5 Saaiy? simte. 3.678.000 (9.197.000 duane MINERAL BATHS, CONVERSATION, MUSIC AND BILLIARD ROOMS, Lift, AND ELECTRIC LO se : AACR ATT Mal ol Hadi, ‘anni 

eereeey arent Stel i ean Snap, Reston ness , 
LIVERPOOL : 1906 1905 Bad. Ems ° SA THE ROEMERBAD.” r 

For SYRIA, by the 8:S. Sénégal, sailed on the Balles Ballas ~ United Hozels and Baths :/ Prince of Wales, de Paris and Roemerbsd. First Olass P'nos. ook Son. rpt), Ltd 
15th Feb. : Ventes. Semaine .. 68,000 66,000 Family House in the be-t-sivuaticen. Oppos te the “Carasal’ and Curgarten. Mineral b Be 

Wel On Mn ee Cet) Ria TH 0 sale Geen eu somes an Aigo aatPpoinp Vi 138 es sundries DD es 70,000 98,000 4 MECHANI a0, &C 
rater ay . | Bxporta Seldtion, ss 15,000 ~ sp 27211-10x-3 CHARLES RUCKER, Propr, © ~~ All classes of enginioscing work and) sUOy of stores undertaken. « a 

For BRINDISI ae ace by the 5.8. ri oe Ese sphiee = — Pontoon Dock for raising vessels of the largest siss. 
Nilo, asiled on the 15th Feb. : oO a lease ree ' , . : ° ° ‘BOULAO ENGINE .WORKS : 

yox VARIOWS PORTS RGYPTIEN | Jessop § Appleby Bros., Limited. Swann cites OLR TRG 
1 ADEED 

B. Levy, 50 crates an oe Sd Billec "| Oranes, Excavators, Transporters, Concrete Mixers, gegeee og eee or aber (CAT RON OEP. Ae ‘ERABTOTH 
Various, 122 a ee SOLE AGHNIS IN EGYPT FOR 

POR VENICE Ventes Semaine... 3,900 zy Pile Drivers, Contractors Plant. 1 & SONS, LTD. 
A. L. Carasso, 20 fardes gam Forwarded 12,000 | ee _, RICHARD, GARREIT & SONS, LTD. ’ ; dn on y 

‘crveble S6mD}-por a 

vans ear bepacr ee eee i, ra Midland Railway Carriages We agon Co. Jd. RS OR | : ‘ 
R. & O. Lindemann, 20 bales cotton Sania asi oe 4800 47,000 Railway Oarriages, “Wagons and Trucks. a ( Patrne Blea mad aoe Tee Tapa. “a0 Jah te pen ot foe. — 
Mohr & Feaderl, 45 3 ” ottant. ... — 5 25,000 ‘ ‘ *|OHUBB & SON'S LOCK & SAFE 00. ID 

. J, Planta,& Co, 200 on —_—_—_——X— - NOBUS BEPLOSIVES: 00. LID. Xo Pest sea one Deed; the building | 
Guna eee, “5. « | punk tGHE BLILWAYa, Lo. G. R.. Turner, Limited. Setar rinses omen mene = | free oreo 

GEO, ANGUS & & CO., LTD. 
Machine heltiog of chat g Ary leather, rubber, 

M sm rss LB VENDORS) |73 5, 

“CROMPTON & & Co., LTD; 
ruschinery ot 

TANGYES Li 
Auears, OU and nonhen 

; Diggers mate to 

Sracratitizs :—TANGYES' GAS~ENGINES with Fates, COOPER PATEN! 
. BTRAM DIGGER, specially suitable for anal), ls 
Paar Address: "ENGINEER, OAIRO” and 

Worka Office in Sharia Bab-El-Hadeed (Carmo 
- Alte Oi and Bere Reb Foden (Carne) 13. 

Dynac:cr, motors and glectrie ot all description, No. §, 6,8 and 12, 

“ENGINEER, ALEXANDRIA. 3H 

10.12.90 

‘PROTECTION. 
AGAINST 

FIRE 
NDERWRITERS FIRE 

RATINGS 

¥ 

1 
R AWRITERS!| 
EIRE* | 

ve avicl 
XTINGUISHER) _ Over Five Hundred now In use 

lay | in Egypt and the Sudan. ~“ 

t+ on UP | 

SIMPLICITY 
~ RELIABILITY 

| EFFICACY. 

- WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED 

CIRCULARS AND FULL 2 cae 

LE AGENTS 

THOS. “HINSHELWOOD & Co. 
AE ee LEXA DRIA. 261-907 

|CAIRO SEWAGE TRANSPORT Cy., Lo.; 
= ENGRAIS. MATE RES COnsoats. 3 

Ohiaiques Poudrattes, Eagrals Organtgzes. 

et 


